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BAC attempts
to recover
from financial
difficulties
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De Luca determined to boost erirollment
' ' It's critcal for us to make sure that the high school and community college students in the region know that we're
available, ~at we're a nationally recogni:ed university and we h;ve excellent faculty members and we're a great price.,'

New director of
admissions brings
energy to position

Ivan Thomas
Daily Egyplian

The most influential black Registered
Student Organization is attempting to rebound
from a debacle suffered last fall that left them
financially crippled.
Last semester, the Black Affairs Council
faced a monctuy dilemma that led to the subtraction ofS22,000 from its account.
Student De,.-dopment notified BAC that
the group had exceeded its budget O\'Cf' the
cou= of a five-)"Cal' period, lea,i,1g the org:mization \\ith a meager S7,000. The council is
now struggling to obt:iin funding for C\'Cnts.
Along with other BAC members, Kevin
Buford, coordinator of the organization, was
dumbfounded when he heard the news.
"l \\'Cnt dmvn to Student DC\·elopmcm SC\"eral times to see how much money we had left,
and they kept sa)ing that they didn't knmv.
Then one time I asked, and they told us that we
were in the hole by a certain amount."
Buford said that it isn't fair BAC was notified so late, and it is nmv unable to receive help
,,ith funding and "ill be unable to run anticipated C\-cnts and functions.
"We arc on a \"CI)' tight budget. Our paper
and other supplies arc limited," Buford said.
•Wc1! ha,-c bake sales and other acti,ities, but
there's no w·Jy that,~ prmide us ,~th enough
money to support the amount of black students
we ha\'C on campus:
Coordinator of Student DC\-dopment Carl
Enin said that no indnidu.u person is to blame
for the problem,:.nd that there was a flaw in the
account system, which is \\here the financial
information concerning organizations like
BAC is accessed.
Student DC\-dopment plans to tlkc certain
prcc:iutions so that this episode doesn't reoccur.
"\Ve arc going to make sure that the error is
fixed and also sec that each group has a tally so
that they can keep track of their monC);" Enin
said.
Undergraduate Student Go,·emment's
Finance Committee Chain,·oman Mary
\Vallacc stlted that there is not much USG can
do in terms of helping the council.
"\'/e don't p~dc funding for organizations
to p=-cnt them from going into debt, or to
help them get out ofit; \ Vallace said. "We gi,-c
them idc:is as to how they can raise money and
what kinds of events they can run."
Wallace bcliC\'CS the blame really falls on the
back of Student Development.
"We pay Student De,.-dopment $50,000
See BAC 1 page 13

Ginny Skalski
Daily Egyptian
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Anne De Luca, the new assistant vi~e chancellor for Student Affairs and Enrollme~t Management
and director of admissions, is committed to increasing SIUC's enrollment by creating a positive
image for potential students. Her plan indudes offering more scholarships and making an early
academic connection to prospective students.

Anne De Luca knows something
about sk)TOCkcting enrollment.
After all, she d=v in the largest
freshman class two years in a row
during her stint as director of ad.-nissions at th~ Unn-crsity of Arizona.
After suffering a drop in enrollment of 954 studcnti; in the fall, the
Unni:rsity sought to fill the new
assist:int \ice chancellor for Student
Affairs and Enrollment Management
and director of Admissions post ,~th
someone who has demonstrated they
can bring new students to the
Unh-crsity, and De Luca matches that
description.
De Luc:i joined the University
Jan. 7 in a new position designed to
combine the ,-oices of the Enrollment
Management staff. The position is
coupled mth the director of
Admissions, a post p~ously occupied by Walker Allen and also makes
De Luca head of F"manci21 Aid, the
Bursar's Office, NC\v Student
Programs and Admissions and
Records.
\ Vith student enrollment expected to fall again this spring, De Luca
begins her position at a time when
the University can use some help
rccrwting and retaining more students. De Luc:i ~ys she hopes to curb
the declining enrollment by focusing
more attention on rccrwting freshmen and transfer students while also
making sure enough attention is
being dC\-oted to retaining current
students.
· De Luca acknowledges the
recruiting measures she used in
Arizona may not all work at SIU, but
one method she feels confident about
is ha•:ing faculty members phone
admitted students and inform them
about the academic departments they
ha\,: indicated as a major and answer
questions about the Unh"CrSity.
•That's something we hni:n't
See DE LUCA, page 13

Wendler & Co. to plan future for university's .150 birthday

s~§@N
Alexa Aguilar
Daily Egyptian

· · About 170 campus members and outof-tO\vners ~ descend upon the Student
Center Friday to cat, drink and map out
SIUC's future.
They'll do so as part of Chanccllor
\Valter \Vcncllcr's long-term plan to
impro\'C SIUC by 2019, the Uni\'Crsity's
150th annivcrsaiy.
.
The plan is called Southern at 150, and
Wendler dC\-clopcd it as a tool for determining what cou= of action SIUC
should tlkc in the next 17 years.

And he's asking the SIUC community
and its friends for hdp.
The committee members he's in~ted,
representing all different aspects of
Uni,-crsity life and some ,isitors from outof-st:itc, ,~ be l:re:lted to breakfast, lunch
and a formal presentation by Wendler
about his ,isic>n ofSIUC's future.
Most of the da); though, the ~tees
"ill be broken into themed sessions dealing \\;th different aspects of the
Uni,-crsity, like faculty, student life, cunpus infrastructure, graduate studies and
financial resources. The sessions ·";u
brainstorm and plan, then rccom-cnc later
this semester.
Wendler said there has already
some pbnning with a group of 12 students, faculty and staff to mlla: some preliminary mO\"Cfficnt in the kC)· areas he has
identified. But he's looking to meetings

been

like Friday's for some fresh new matc:rial.
•What we really want is the best ideas
and opinions from the groups,• Wendler
said.
A large chunk of Wcndlcr's plan was
the selection of 10 uruvcrsities that he
thinks SIUC should emulate, such as
Louisiana State Unn-crsity, Unn-crsity of
Colorado at Boulder, Uni,-crsity of
Kentud-y and Unn-crsity of Missouri.
Binders containing data from these
unh-crsitics ~ be circulated among the ·
groups. Each group ~ ha\'C two chairs,·
one from within the Unn-crsity, the other
cxtcmal. Wendler estimated that about 60
percent of participants arc on-campus,
and the other 40 percent hail anywhere
from Carterville to Washington, D.C.
All out-of-tmvn guests arc pa)ing their
own expenses, and Wendler said the commitment of these members to incur cost

has energized him.
Phil Pfeffer, an SIUC graduate and Gus Bode
former president of Random House Inc.,
is an external chair and ~ journey from
Nash,illc, Tenn., to participate.
He said he's really excited to be a part
of something he knows ~ bring good
things to the University.
"What a tremendous idea to bring
these oonstituents together and oomc up
with a long-term plan,• Pfeffer said. ·
Robert J cnscn, a professor in psychology and co-chair of the financial resources
group, is thrilled to be a part of a p=s
Gus says:
he feels is cxtrcmdy important to the
Southern at $ I50?
future of SIUC.
"No one has a hammer lock on wis- Is that our budget
dom, and no one has a hammer lock on
nextyearl
what the best plan ~ be,• Jensen said.
"This process is a good chance to bring a
See PLAN, page 13
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attack was a response to the bombing
death Mondar. of R.;ed al•Karmi, blamed
by Israel for killing nine Israelis.

Middle East violence
spurs U.S. reaction
WASHINGTON - The United Slates has said the
killing of an elderly Israeli settler and US. citizen
outside Bethlehem in the West Bank is further proof
of the need for peace in the Middle East.
Avi Boaz, 72, a construction engineer who held a U.S. pass·
port. was seized by gunmen at a Palestinian police roadblock
and taken away to be shot. Israeli officials said.
The spokesman referred to a truce plan drawn up by US.
CIA Director George Tenet last June and a broader plan for a
r::~,a&s'.~~~a~~~~ i\flt::ifia~nt~te leadership of
The Bush administration has vowed to remain engaged in
the Middle East after sending a new envoy to the region Nov.
26. Mediator Anthony Zinni left the areJ nine da~ ago after
~s~:clfsnagnd ~!s~,~~~';::V cooperation talks ~tween the
Al•Aqsa Martyrs Brigades, affiliated with Palestinian
President Vasser Arafat's Falah faction, issued a statement
~t~~t~~hdi~~~':sfd~l;!;~\:t:~.in the village of Beil
But the Israeli government denied Boaz, who had an
artificial leg ar.d eye, was an agent. The Brigacfos said the

-

Rumsfeld doubts
value. of more force
WASHINGTON - Defense Seaetary· Donald H. Rumsfeld
defended on Tuesday his decision not lo send a large U.S.

f.~i~;~ ~~c3e1~ ~~~: ~~i~:a~t!~~h~~~s~!:l~~aida

month. Thal would only have hastened a bin Laden
escape, Rumsfeld said in an interview with AP Radio and
a small group or other radio networks.
1

8

m~=a~~t! :•n~t~r~cl~~~~tA~~tn~s::~r~'!tf::'cl~~ 10
bin Laden's whereabouts and information that could preempt fulure terrorist attacks, Rumsfeld said. The defense
seaetary disdosed that "several hundred-plus" American

~~~no~~:: i~rtt h~~~~:a~~ti~~:ll~ ~:~:t:~~~i~r
group, which has links to al-Qaida.
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Iraq, Hussein may be
a target in war on
terrorism

Indiana
State
Register for the Old National
Bank Speed Shoot for your
chance to win $500
The first 100 fans will receive
a Saluki megaphone and a
Tickets 15 Adult
710 Bookstore
1
4 H.S.-Under
Preffered Customer Coupon
For Tickets
Call 453-2000 ·
courtesy of 710 Bo.okstore

War clouds bring
ruin on India's
frontline

BAGHDAD - Iraq has said on the eve of the
11th anniversary of the 1991 Gulf War that
suggestions that the United Stales might target

t

SEENA BIOi CHAND, India - War or
peace, the real losers in the India-Pakistan
face-off are the frontline farmers in India's
foodbowl, their aops dying in land-mined
fields, their animals starving. As the army

ret~~o~:tth~

1
1
·1 Ith
}riagifJ~t ~a~~:i:~a~~!
~,.,
anniversary of the start of
Gulf War - sparked by
Chand~iuvr~~J~~~t!ns~~~:~d~bi;~!f~t~fnf~;~~oB~di
Iraq's invasion of neighboring Kuwait in 1990 - speculation
has grown that the United States could hit Iraq in its drive
just a few hundred yards away, most of the women and
against terrorism following the Sept. 11 attacks on New York
·
children left.
and Washington.
With the army came the mir!es. For the first time in its
U.S. Sen. Joseph Lieberman said Monday the battle against
terrorism would not be won until President Saddam Hussein
t~!~~ ~~~~t!~s ~~~~!~~t~
was removed from power. President George W. Bush recently infantry officer estimated it would take two months to
warned that Hussein would face consequences if he did not
dig them up. Only 1,000 of Seena Bidi Chand's 6,000
allow United Nations weapons inspectors to return to
~~~~~;d~h:i:ym":i~~~;~ t~~he~~l::1~dtheir
Baghdad, triggering speculation that Iraq might be the next
target of u.s: forces. The U.N. inspectors left Iraq in
animals.
from IVorldneKS.com
December 1998 and have not been allowed to return.
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Do you want to.be a Hero?
No Experience Required.
UNIVERSITY

VOLUNTEER TRAINING

TODAY

• A fraternity flag was stolen betw<.. ,n Dec. 15 and Jan.
10 from Greek Row. Police have no suspects.

Auditions
From 6 to 9 p.m. in the Moe Lab Theater for
Journeys 2002 and Beaux Stragtagem; cold
reading material will be provided. Two-minute
monologues can be prepared. Non-theater
majors invited. For more information,
call 453-5741.

• A VCR was stolen between 9 a.m. Jan. 7 and 9 a.m.
Tuesday from the Neckers Building. Police have no
suspects.

~

CRISIS INTERVENTION I
COUNSELING SKILLS

~
~

9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Jan 19& 20

fo~c~:~~~f;/:s~:~~~~i!f;
~:1c!~i;.:~ed
Daily Egyptian regrets the error.

Camma Beta Phi
General Meeting at 6 p.m. in the Ohio Room of
the Student Center. For more information, call
Courtney at 35 I-IJ66.

Tuesday's story "Costello's son puts damp on
University records; should have stated that Belleville

Only public events affiliated with SIU are
printed in the Daily Egyptian Calendar. The edi•
l~~'.~~:ed~g~~!~~r::na~~Ubb~itted
printed in the Dai~ Egyptian Online Calendar
at www.dailyegypt1an.com.

Tuesday's story "Proposal may require ONA from
all felons• should have stated that Ou Page County
State's Attorney John Birkett unveiled the proposed
legislation. The Daily Egyptian regrets the error.

Calendar item deadline is two publication days
before the ~ The item must include lime, date.
place. admission and sponsor of the event and the
name and phone of the pelSOO submitting the
item.

Readers who spot an error in a news artide
should contact the DAllY EGYPTIAN Accuracy Desk
at 53_6-3311, ext. 252.

The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student-run newspaper of SIUC, is committed to being a trusted source of news,
information, commentary and public discourse, while helping readers understand the issues affectbg their lives.
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Late night USG meeting keeps poHtics _i~ perspective
Jane Huh
Daily Egyptian

In lieu of their usual office setting,
Undergradll:lte Student Government
members gathered in the Daily
Egyptian's noisy press room around
midnight on Tues<by to raise money.
President Michael Perry and Vice
President Valerie Climo busily stuffed
ads into newspapers along with a
handful of senators and commissioners - clad in sweat gear and jeans, a
change from their usual business
attire.
.
As the group neatly shufiled two
ads into more dun 20,000 copies, the
massive press 1I12crunery sounded off
in the background.
Yet their light b:lllter CU'0\',1\ed out
the const:lllt noise and kept the work
lively.

"This is ~ good opportunity to do
something besides sitting in a meeting
together," said USG Senator Brandon
Fisher.
l\lembers expressed optimism as
they stuffed · the papers despite the
hefty issues and debates likely to come
up Wednes<bY3t the first USG meeting of the semester
Major items to be discussed in
next Wednes<by's meeting include fee
incrc:asc:s, \'Oting on the resolution dut
\\ill establish new funding guidelines,
annual RSO allocations and a resolution to rccom-cne the Srudent
Conduct Code lk\ision Comm:ttcc.
Last semes:cr, USG dealt uith
SC\"Cral internal tweakings to create a
more functional political process.
They also dropped the eligibility
requirement to be a senator from a
grade point a\-cragc of 2.25 to 2.0.

. , , Everything has
· been going well: The
motivation is there., , ·
Michael Perry
USG president
The Intern•! AfF.tlrs Committees'
bill to impeach senators who missed
more meetings th:111 the constitution
allowed tock effect, when at the end
of the semester, about h.llf a dozen
senators were impeached.
Few signifiant actions v.-crc dr:utcd and passed in the meetings, including USG's st:111ce on the preservation
of Meigs Field airport in Chicago,
imprm-cd cunpus safety and the elimination of social security numbers on
student ID cards. Yet these apprm-als
arc still up in the air hinging on the

Patriotism.. over Freedom?
Professors question
their freedom of
speech after ·usF
teacher dismissal

Illustration by Randy Williams - Daily Egyptian

ACTA and co-author of the report,
said the report docs not intend to
attack trccdom of speech and does
not condone professors being threatened because of their opinions.
"We defend the ac.idemic freedom of professors C"en if \\'C disagree
\\ith them," l\lartin said:
While the list has more than 115
statements, it does not gi\'C names.
One professor's opinion that
resulted in the loss of his job is anoth·
er reason some professors question
their freedom of speech. Sarni Al1\rian, a computer. science professor
at the Uni\'ersity of South Florida,

t.j~i~~)
··online•'.·
.Order From :

Online
Rate Card

Check It Out/
www.daiJyegyptian.com

jhuh@dailycgyptian.com

Joint police facility in the
works for Carbondale, SIU
Dillard, the idea w:is first introduced
by City Manager Jeff Doherty when
the elementary school board began
discussing the location ofwhat ended
up being Lincoln l\ liddle Schoo~ and
Michael Brenner
ag.,.in when plans for the Mill Street
Daily Egyptian
underpass w:is introduced_
City officials w:int the facility to
The SIU and Carlxmdale Police be located on the land next to Lir.coln
Departments could be roommates in Middle School because its close to
the undapass, the SIU campus and
the near future.
City Councilman Brad Cole dO\,Tit0\,11 Carbondale. This \\"Ould
made a proposal that would put both allO\,. police to get to most parts ofthe
the SIU and Carbondale Police city quickly a.'ld would place the
police department in the heart of che
Departments under one roof.
"A joint facility would allow us to cit\:
, The proposed land is O\med :..:'
ha\'C more space under one roof,"
Cole said. "It would be accessible and the elementary school district, also
\muld hdp us to ha,c a modern facil- making it ideal because it is public
land and would not ha\-c to be puritr"
Cole said other benefits would chased.
"Land O\med by the public
include commoa detuning cells for
both departments and eliminating should continue to be used by the
confused citizens who rruy go to the public," Dillard said, adding that the
school district should donate the
wrong building.
land.
SIU Police
Dillard said
Chief
Sam
Land owned by the
Uni\=itybudgct
Jordan said the
''
plan is worth pubHc
should continue to cuts and other
looking
at
bec:ause
both be used by the public., '
police departNeil Oill.ird the dC\-clopmcnt
Carbondale mayor of the f.u:ilil); but
ments currently
operate out of fonncr residential he is confident it \\ill be built.
"lt11 be a fC\v \'Cal'S in the future,
building5.
"The facilities \\'C h.i\'C arc nice, but its going to be.a great thing when
but this structure \\-c'rc in was built for it·s done," Dillard said. "All the sru.a residence hall en\'ironment," Jordan dents, faculty and staff at the
said. "It's not rcalh·condum-c to func- Uni\"Crsity will benefit from it for
tion as ~ public s'.ifety police depart- }'Cal'S to come."
ment/parking di\ision. •
&pcrtn- Muh.ul Brmrur can k
Carbondale l\layor Neil Dillard
said plans for a joint facility ha\'c been
mulxdat
mbrcnne,@dailycg)ptian.com
around for SC\'l:ral }'Cal'S, Aa:ording to

appeared on Fox News' O'Reilly
Factor on Sept. 28.
Al-Arian thought he was going to
appear on the show to discuss
l\luslim-Americ.in's reaction to the
Sept. 11 attacks.
HowC\'Cr, Al-Arian found himself
defending smements he made about
Israel 15 years ago in CIC\-cland,
Ohio. The statements included AlArian saying "Victory to Islam.
Death to Israel. Revolution.
RC\"Olution until \ictol'): Rolling into
Jerusalem." Al-Arian also was
See FREEDOM, page 18
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"[USGJ was messed up last year
but \ve have a better president, better
senate, better commissioners. \Ve didn't C\'Cn have commissioners last )"Car,"
said Internal Affairs Committee
Chair Erik Wiatr.
"facq thing's been going well. The
motivation is there. All we gotta' do is
sit back and let it happen," Perry said
while stuffing the issues at a relaxed
pace.
While the remaining thousands of
copies piled up hot off the press until
2 a.m., members enjO)-cd the rare
occasion of completing a mindless
task.
- "It's kinda nice. It's been good to
just clear the air and have some fun;
Climosaid.

Proposal would put

Codell Rodriguez

The C\'ents of Sept. 11 brought
out a new sense of patriotism in the
American public. However, that
patriotism is making college professors across the nation question how
Ii ·e their speech is.
One of the main reason~ .they arc
starting to question tncjr,'fu-'edom.
comes from a list rclc:iscd :by. the
AmeriC:111 Council on Trustees and
Alumni listing unh-crsi:ies and professors that h;we a "blame Atneric:a·
first" attirude.
The report, entitled "Defending
Ci\iliution: How our unh-crsities arc
failing Americ:a and what can be
done about it; lists 115 quotes, most•
ly from professors, dut challenge the
U.S. gm-cmment and calls on uni\·ersities to offer strong core curriculum
that passes on the legacy of freedom
and democracy to future ;;cnerations.
The report has been accused of
being a blacklist similJr to the infamous list of suspected communists
crcatc:d by Sen. Joe: l\lcCarthy in the
1950s. One of the critics of this document is an organization called
Common Drc:ims. The group calls
the report "an aggressive attack on
freedom• and says it thrc:itens "free
speech, democratic debate and the
intef,'Tity of higher education."
Jerry L J\lartin, president of the

administration's decision.
. M:uy Wallace, finance committee
chair, described last fall as a "clean-up
semester of eight, nine years of complete junk.•
In the appro::tching U"CCks, Wallace
and her committee will review the
proposed ·fee increases for 2004.
Though student fees arc hiked up
~ )"Car, this year's 10.9 percent proposed increase causes her concern.
"I'm more .!:cptical about it this
y~ar because a lot of it will go tll
salaries," she said.
. Thus, the fee increase and the
timely spring allocations arc slated to
be on the forefront of USG's agenda.
Climo added dut other issues
from the art:M'CS IIl2)' be mivcd this
time around. Those issues includ:
p:uking, online balloting and a financial aid resolution and other matters.

lracludlng University and State Employees

Are you a participant in VSP®(Vislon Service Plan®r?
• If you are a participant in VSP®(Vision Service Plan®r, Mari9n Eye Centers & Optical .
now accepts your VSP®reimbursement & your standard VSP®co-payment or deductible
(if applicable) as payment in full for all VSPl&..eligible eye exams- and VSP®-covered
glasses or contact lenses purchased at Marion Eye Centers & Opticars 17 locations.

• We offer:
· FREE scratch resistant coating for all glasses purchased at Marion Eye Centers & Optical.
· FREE safety lens upgrades for all children's glasses purchased at Marion Eye Cent~rs & Optical.
549.2282
Carbondale

565.1405
Murphysboro

Marion Eye C~nters & Optical
For an appok'«ment. cal the Marlon Eye Center & Optical nearest you.

993.5686
Marlon
985.9983

Carterville
.,,._E,..~tor,c,caVSP•--•,,.,c--'or-1>rvSP'u--Pla,l!VSl'"'_V,._-~,ll-1911-tr-'<io1v.o,,Aonc:or-.-
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Herold Hennis (front right), project superintendent
from Streator, and Josh Sayer (left), of Holcomb
Engineering from Carbondale, emerge from the deep
ditch dug behind Altgeld Hall on Wednesday. The ditch
is the start of a foundation for the Altgeld extension,
which is predicted to be completed by July of 2003.

Reconstructing

·

HISTORY
PHOTOS BY RONDA YEAGER

Last semester SIUC began renovations on one
of the University's greatest assets and
hiswrical structures, Altgeld Hall. The
building, which cost $400,000 to build in 1896,
will use nearly $12 million to upgrade.

Robb Pratt, assistant project supervisor from Streator, directs a backhoe behind Altgeld Hall
on Wednesday aflem~n. Pratt works for Janko Building Company, which is constructing the
new addition to the hall.

No argument here: debate teain excels
Team advances
to quarter finals
in competition
Mark Lambird
Daily Egyptian

SIUC's fledgling debate team
made a strong showing in Kansas
City during winter break, advancing
as far as the quarter finals.
The University sent two teams of
freshman to tournaments hosted by
William Jewell College and the
University of Missouri Kansas Cit}:
The two tournaments are called a
swing because there were two competitions in Kansas City.

Paul Bellinger, a freshman in
political science from Omaha, Neb.,
and Cameron Grant, a freshman in
philosophy from Emporia, Kan.,
made up one of the two teams.
Dusty Hixenbaugh, a freshman
in speech communication from
Cheyenne, \Vyr:,., and Jason
McDon..ld, a frc!,hman in philosophy from Dallas, .rounded out the
other.
About 70 tc.ms took part in the
e\"ent at \V'tlli2.m Jewell College. At
thls contest, Bellinger and Grant
advanced to the second round, where
they
lost
to
Northwestern
University.
At the second of the two competitions, both teams advanced to the
elimin:ition debate level. The team
of Hixenbaugh and McDonald

, , They are progressing faster than I had hoped. I
had not expected them to do this well this early.,'
Todd Graham
director of debate

defeated Cornell University's team
and advanced to the third round,
where they were eliminated.
The other team met with greater
success and climbed the bracket all
the way to the quarter finals.
Todd Graham, director of debate,
s:ud he was encouraged by his teams'
performances, especially because
they are so young.
"They are progressing faster than
I had hopedt Graham s:ud. "l had
not expected them to do this well
this early."
Graham was hlred as director of

debate in 2000 and began recruiting
the high s.:hool students who now
make up the young SIUC team.
Graham receives help from
Chuck Vvalts and Brian Bittner, who
are his g,aduate assistants.
Last fall; the team placed second
in the freshman pre-season national
championship hosted by the
University of Kentucky. After
defeating D:irtmouth, SIUC was
defeated by the prestigious Harvard
team in :he final round.
The team will travel to
Northwestern in early February to

compete in a tournament with about
150 teams from across the country.
"We should be able to come out
with a winning- record from
Northwestemt Bellinger said.
Some of the big name schools
that will be competing include:
Harvard
University,·
Emory
University, Uni~ity of California
at Berkeley and Dartmouth College.
Although the team is young, both
the coach and the team members
believe next year will be a winning
year.
"By this time next year we will be
debating at the top levd," Bellinger
said.

&porter /11ark Lamhird ,an ht
r,a<hedat
mlambird@dailyegyptian.com
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No snoyv? good show!
management educator from the
University oflllinois extension of the
Dunn-Richmond
Economic
Dcvdormcnt Center. Grasshoppers
can affect a variety of crops, including
com, soybeans, wheat and vegetables.
Scar Bunselmeyer, who has a
Ben Botkin
farm nearJacob, said the lack of snow
Daily Egyptian
could ha,-c an impact on insects in rus
soybean and com aops. Last year's
This }-CU's absence of snow may heavy snow provided a deep in<ulatranslate into fewe: troubles for tion barrier for insects, he said.
Southern Illinois farmers in· the
Young said .that because insects
upcoming months, but colder tem- typic:tlly store food· for several
peratures arc n~ded from Old Man months, harsh temperatures in the
Winter.
early spring ha,-c the potential to
If the lack of snow continues and diminish insect populations.
temperatures decrease, the end rcswt
Snow CO\'Cr is also important for
could be fewer insects for farmers to winter wheat, wruch is planted in the
contend with this spring, according to · f:tll and usually stay. dormant until
Bryan Young, an SIUC agriculture tl,c spring. Wanner temperatures
professor.
during the winter ha,-c the potential
A cold snap during a snow-free to cause premature growth of the
\\inter would lower the rurvival rate wheat crop, Young said.
of insects normally protected under"When we get cold weather and it
neath the snow, Young said. But if the warms up, that goes against the
mild temperatures continue \\ith no wheatt he said.
cold snaps, inscc:: populations could
b order fon,intcr wheat to grow
rise.
prematurely, trmperatures would
Young said that while the winter's ha,-c to stay in the mid-40s to midoutcome is still unknown, a contin- 50s long enough for the soil to thaw,
ued lack of snow combined with cold which could tak.: several weeks,
temperatures could help farmers by according to Plumer. And as temperreducing the need for pest manage- atures rise higher, fewer days arc
ment.
needed for the ground to thaw, he
"It certainly could make a differ- added.
ence between a profitable }ield and
But with winter months still
an unprofitable )icld,~ Young said.
ahead, Young s;;:d it is difficult to
Insects protected by the annual foresee what will happen.
layer of snow include the Japanese
"We arc ju.: halfway through
beetle, wruch lh-cs in soybean fielc1s, January, and ,,inter isn't over yet, but
and the European com borer, a major the trend right now is alxn-c-avcragc
predator in cornfields.
temperatures," he said.
A decreased grasshopper population would affect a varicty.ofaops, &porter Bm Botkin can ht rtaclxd at
said Michael Plumer, natural
/,/,otkir.@dailyegyptian.com

Lack of snow may
leave fewer pests
for local farmers

The prospects are high that the lack
of snow & cold weather conditions
will kill off these crop-eating
pests this season.
Grasshoppers

European Com Borers

rcsoiim:
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Judge pulls Chief

Students rock hard for.Chicago's:poor

Dliniwek ads

By Kevin B O'eilly
The Columbia Chronicle

By Mary Tallon
Daily Illini (U. llfmois)

CHAMPAIGN. (U-WIRE) - At
least one contrm-crsy surrounding the Chief
soon might die down.
Appellate Judge Robert Stcigmann, a
Republican candidate for the Illinois Supreme
Court, said Friday he would stop airing a
political ad that fc:iturcs a clip of a Chief
~welt halftime performance at Assembly
Steigmann, a Unr."Crsity of Illinois gradu- ·
ate, rccch-cd much publicity and scrutiny fi _-m
the media anJ the public as a result of the ad
because it contained Unr.usity Sjmbols, and
some intaprcted it as a Unr."Crsity endorsement ofStcigmann.
Unr.usity spokesman Bill Murphy said
the name Chief lllinim:k, the chief image and
the Illinois lwkctb:tll logo, all of which \\'Cl'C
used in the ad, arc registered tradcmarl.s of the
Unr.usity. Permission to use any Unr.usit}~
trademarked 5>mbol1 · must be r. Jtaincd
through the Collegiate Licensing Company.
Murphy said. "No Unr.-crsity 5>mbol may be
used where there is any implicit or explicit
endorsement of a political candidate or commercial prodUct,• he added.
Initi:tll}; Steigmann _responded to a
Uni\'ersity letter asking him to stop airing the
ad by 5a)ing the commercial wa.• ,~thin his
F"ll"St Amendment rights, Murphy si d.
In a statement, Stcigmann saiil he would
pull the Chief commercial bcca~ the ad
already had :ichic,,-cd his political objcctn'CS.
He said he wanted the commercial to demonstrate fully his supportofChiefllliniwek, make
~ his rejection ofpolitical correctness related to the Chiefand gcncrlte name rccogniti?n
in c:ntral Illinois.
Stcigmann declined to comment.
Last week state Sen. Judy M)m, RDanvillc, Ill., and state Sen. Stan We2,-cr, RU1bana, Ill, introduced a bill to nuke the use
of University 5)1llhols 1ila: the Chief .,..ithout
prior consent a Class C misdemeanor for a first
offense. Under the bill's p=isions, subsequent
usage of Illinois university 5>mbols \\ithout
consent would be a Class A. carries a sentence
of up to one year in pi! and a $2,500 fine.

CHICAGO (U-WIRE) A gala rock 'n' roll show and
auction organized by the a
group of Columbia College
marketing students raised
money and awareness for a
local group that helps some of
Chicago's needy families.
Students in the Marketing
Communication department's
special e,·cnts class organized a
silent auction and raffic at the
Hard Roel: Cafe to benefit the
Caring Closet, an organizaticn
which pro\ides families in the
Robert Taylor Homes with
items such as clothing, food,
furniture and other essentials.
The e\'cnt, hosted by
WGCI (107.5 FM) radio personality Tony ·Sculficld,
charged SlO admission, which
included raffic ticket. T-shirts,
beauty products and other
items were railed off throughout the night.
Up for bid at the silent auction were items such as a football signed by 1hc entire
Chicago Bears footb:tll team, a
Frank Thomas autographed
baseball, classes at the Old
Town School of Folk Music,
beauty products and restaurant
meals.
Three local bands-Rico,
Simmering and Guilty-donated their time to the cause, play- _ing until after midnight. All
three bands were cager to participate, according to Anne•
Marie Spilotro, a marketing
communication junior who did
publicity for the evcnt.
"1ncrc was rc:tlly not much
convincing we needed to do,"
she said. 'We told them about
the Caring Closet and they
· thought it was a great c:ause.
Also, it's more exposure for

them, so it's sort of a give•andtake thing there."
Rico, a Latin saha group
singing in English, opened the
show while Guilty, who compare thcmseh·cs to Poi Dog
Pondering and the Dave
Matthews Band, closed things
out at the rock 'n' roll memorabilia restaurant at 63 \V.
Ontario St.
Guilty's lead guitarist, Phil
Circle,
v:adnatcd
from
Columbia ~·ith a degree in
music in 1997. He said he had
participated in two benefits
before and ms glad to help
with an e,·cnt organized by
Columbia students .•
The students organized the
e,·ent from start to finish, marketing communication instructor Jane Canepa said. They
lined up the bands, solicited
items for the rafilc and silent
auction, located a venue and
worked with the Hard Rock
Cafe staff on the decor and
event management.
"1nc speci:i.l events business
has no text-book," Canepa
explained. "Part of the way you
learn is by actu:tlly going out
and getting your hands dirty,
and our students have to do
thaL Some people love it, and
some pcoi>le change the,r
major."
The benefit concert and
auction ~ counted as the students' final ex:am. Canep.&, a
part-time
instructor
at
Columbia since 199l;runs her
own event organizing firm
called The Eventon Inc.
The Caring Closet was
founded in September 1999 by
Executive Director Debbie ·
Harnilton, who knew Canepa
from preview charity benefits
they had w,irkcd on together.
·The group hdps 40 families a
~-eek and works with 23 local

scf\icc agencies.
Typic:tlly, a family mo,ing
into a new apartment will
recci,·c two beds, a couch, a
kitchen table, two dresser< and,
if necessary, a refrigerator from
the Caring Closet.
But many other families
might only require some towels
or new shoes for the children.
The Caring Closet delivers furniture to families' homes, but
clothing donations arc dropped
off at t'tc group's office at 5312
S. Harper A,·e. in Hyde P.irk.
Hamilton said that while
the Caring Closet had done
some fundraising before, this
was "by far the largest" such
C\'Cnt so far, and she expected
to raise more moncv there than
at any other.
•
"I'm rc:tll); re:tlly impressed
with the efforts the students
made under [Cancpa's) leadership," Hamilton said.
"Thcy\-c done a great job,
with lots of high-end gifts
a\'ailable at the auction. "Thls
could help us buy a truck a )'C2f
from now," she added.
Canepa estimated the benefit raised at least S1 ,000,
though she said the publicity
the Caring Closet received
from the event was "worth
more than money could buy."
About 150 people attended the
benefit, she estimated.
Many of those in attcn- ·
dance were former students of
Cancpa's, who view the evcnts
hdd evcry semester as a kind of
informal class reunion.
Meanwhile, current
students use the opportunity to
network with professionals in
the marketing field and di5CUSS
internship and job opportunities.
For more information
about the Caring Closet, ,isit
www.caringcloset.org.
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SIUE working
on late night ·
dance policy
By Kayci Combs
TheAlestle

EDWARDSVILLE-Since
gunshots were fired outside the
Morris Uni\'crsity C'!ntcr during an
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity dance
on Dec.1, a moratorium has been
placed on all late-night dances.
"There will be no late· night
dances until WC can p11t together a
plan that ass..:rcs us we can have
dance!: that pro,idc safety and
security to our students," Vice
Ch;i.ncellor of Student Affairs
Narbcth Emmanuel said.
"There's orly" handful of organizations that ha\'c late-night
dances; said Stc,,-c Speratto, director of the Kimmel Leadership
Center.
Though only a handful of organizations have latc·night dances,
cutting the dances off limits some
organizations' fund-raising efforts.
"It's affecting us a lot. It's the
basis of our fund raising, to raise
money to do our activities throughout the year," said Scan Williams,
president of Alpha Phi Alpha.
The four late-night dances
scheduled for January and Frbruary
have not been canceled at this time.
"Right now, basically, the dances
planned arc in limbo, until we get
. ~~~
J:m the vicc-chancellor,"
saiioordinator John Da\'enport
Emmanuel said they arc · currently taking input to best deal with
the problem.
"We're hoping to resolve the
issue before the first scheduled
dance," Divenport said.
1 l1c next dance planned is the
Zct2 Phi Bct2 dance onJan..26.
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Keith and Kendal White are brothers
first and musiciai is second who share
a passion for American folk music

l.

Kendal and Keith White play an impromptu performance in their kitchen at home in De Soto. Brothers
STORY BY WIWAM ALONSO •

F

PHOTOS BY PATRIO: FlLZ

Kendal and Keith will be joined by friend Skyer Taylor on djembe and bongos playing original folk songs.

or Keith White, it happened e:u!y in life while, watching Pe:muts cartoons.
"The fu;t memory I h:m: .bout being passionate .
:ibout mllSic w:1s when Linus would pL1y his piano,• says
Keith, a doctoral student in cducatiorul psychology. "l
would go cm:y. I thought it was the coolest thing."
For ~mW White, it luppcntd around his SC\'cnth
Christm.is when his brother was gifted \\ith a guim.
"He taught me some b.m cords, and I just kept pL1)ir.g,"
says Kendal, a junior in business man3t,"l:ment. "Then, d1ere
was a rumor that you could get girls by doing it. I found out
that wasn't true, but I kept pl.t)ing for enjoyment after
that."
Keith and Kendal :ire the }in and ,,mg ofTwo
American Brothers, up and coming ioctl contemporary folk
musicians, but more than that, simply brothers. They will
be pla}ing at 9 p.m. Friday at Mungo Jerry's Fat
Cat Cafe in Murphysboro behind the Jack.son
Courthouse.
you try to Counry
"From the moment he was old enough to hold
dress folk up, it a guim and fret it, 1 thought 'thc:n:'s my little bass
loses its flavor; it puycr'," Keith says. "He quickly got better than me,
and now h~'s the lead guim player. He is an execbecomes poppy.,, lent guim player."
Amid c:xpbnations about the differences
junKlr, b<.-.inMs manag,-;;,ent between SwC'Cthcarts and Smuties and Kendal
poking fun 31 Kcith"s quiet nature, the brothers
slide into another jam, crisp and clean, like laundry drying
in d,e swnmer sun.
Their b:irc bon,.s folk sound draws .lS much from their
musical inspirations as it docs from their differing pmonal·
ities.
Keith, the dder \\.lute b1other, describes himself as .l
"it's 10:30, isn"t Frasier on?" kind of guy. He says his brother is the showman of the duo.
"He is w:iy more cx:nwcrted than me. He gets his energy from people w:itching him cio his thing; Keith U)'S. "He
u!ks to the club owna; he docs the schmoozing. He is kind
·of our s.lesman.•

, ' If

As the showman, Kendal says his brother is crcati\'c but
wishes he was more boistcrow about his own talent.
Keith writes all the lyrics for the band and most of the
music. He sa~-s the differing personalities gi.,.c the band a
wonderful juxtaposition.
•~ ly lyrics
alw:iys a little dark, =y in:rospecti\'c. I
will bring the song to him [Kendal], and he will add that
guit:ll' lick, that llue that makes the song more unique," he
sa)-s. "His guitar styles make the songs more approachable."
Although they ha,,: been pLl)ing together for years, they
ha,,: only been under the moniker ofTwo American
Brothers for three } = · They d~ri,,: their band r.ame from
an old Chinr..;c folk talc, 1ne rr,,: Chinese Brothers." A
fa\'orite of the two while gto"ing up, the talc teaches the
necessity of family and sU}ing together 1.0 matter what.
The duo rcconlcd its first album, "Almost Li,-c From
Plum Street; in December in a traditi:>rul do-it-yourself
fashion. - in Keith's li,ing room. The result is a raw folk
sound infused \\ith reminiscence and a sense oflonging.
"Almost l..i,-c• is music for sunrises, sunsets and C\'Cry
moment in between.
They 2rpro3ch their music through "scratch tracks," the
beginning of songs either of them record onto CDs and
bring to the other, and build fro"':'! tht-n:. Kendal S~}'S their
"scratch traclG" usually don't undergo intricate tran.fonn:.
tions.
"If yr,u try to dress folk up, it loses its fla\'Or; it becomes
poppr I just try tc. build on the blocks [Keith] !A)'S out,"
KcncW says. "I try not to get too 1:ptight when 1 approach
the m~ic, and maybe when others he:u it, they will fccl the
Sa.'lle\•-ay."
The brod1crs plan on r.:lczing :1 "triplet" CD of three
new songs at Mungo Jerry"s Fat Cat Caf~ on FridaF They
will be accompanied by Skyler Taylor, a sophomore in ,-:sual
communication at Rend Lake College, on djembe and bon-

=

gos.

Reporter William AJoruo can be reached ar
walonso@dallycgypti3n.com

Kendal and Keith White pose in front or
an American flag at Faner Hall. Known ~s
the "American Brothers" the two play
grass mots ror< music and will be performing live at Mungo Jerry's Fat Cat Cafe on
Friday night.
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Plaza Records ntoves frotn Strip
Laid-back record
store to get more
merchandise
Ginny Skalski
Daily Egyptian
After !icing tucked away. at its
home on the Strip for more than 20
years, Pin.a Records has relocated to a
shopping center across town, at 816 E.
Main St.
The bid-back record store is open
for business today from 10 a.m. to 5

p.m. at its new location .:car the
Holiday Inn.
Manager John Sands said a drop in
SIUC student enrollment in recent
years was one of the prim.try reasons
store owners searched for a loc:ition off
the Strip. Since the store is a musical
haven for many local college students,
whrn enrollment began to fall, so did
the store's business.
Other factors played into the move
too, including a crowded space ~nd
sparse parking.
"\Vc\-c always talked abo•Jt remodeling the old place because, o\·cr time,
it became a funky, weird place," Sands

said. "Over here we're going to try to
utilize that space as much as possible..
. but we're going to try to keep that
~nky .atmosphere, only more orga·
mzcd.
The store also plans to expand its
inventory to include more used CDs
along with a section of collectible toys
and dolls. Sands said plans arc also in
the works to bring 1n some entertainment· related magazines.
"By Thursday afternoon it should
feel like the old store," Sands said.

Reporter" Ginny Skalski can be read1£d
at g5kalski@dailycgyptian.com

Employees of Plaza
Records stock the
shelves of the store's
new location at 816 E.
Main St. The address
change will give Plaza
Records room for more
stock and more parking
spaces.
Aux H•~uNo
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Kick-Off Fundraiser

Sunday January 20 th at Hanger 9
Music begins at 8:30 pm

Sat.1/19

1

I

$5.tdonation-Cash Bar

Q

l""\lNGO .JC&y.:r Th.1/17

2 d B'..,
"'--"" <.!'IT Gfr-r
n
uay
Party!
Wood box Ga.11g

; Carter and Connelley, St. Stephen's Acoustic and Sufis From Hell ;
I

4
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Fu"'-O~e"-o"'Cody BEckMAN , DnuMs

Nick l{nugE , BAss, VoCAls

KEirlt EVANS , SAx, VoCAls
JoltN Mrnz , TnoMboNE, KeyboAnds

Fri. 1/18
Tw?
.American
Bro.'!.

687-3310
Behind the courthouse
in Murphysboro

Champagne

-ENCORE PERFORMANCEBACK BY POPULAR DEMAND

Open mic.

~ ~ 613EastMain ; : ; ; ; ; - ~
n,22-a. n,22-a. Carbondale, IL n,sa. n1z...zPr1-]ff:C- rl:!ff:C- (618) 457-7112 r -l-j3:C r -ljg:t:.

1Luftch Buffet, Buy a ~

$311

I
I
:

only

·
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I Specia~ Pizza I
I at Regular Price I
: Get a M
.. edium 1 :

I

1

Available
Monday-Friday
11:30-1:30

1
1

I
I

One coupon pa C:-5tomc:r

Coupon Required

L_

I:

I
I

topping for

99 •

1

~

I:

Pan. Thin or
Harjd tossed crust

I
I

~r~,:_res~~2- ..L _ ~e~,:_res.!2:2_, .J

\~tfl>lt~P~y He.a rt y But
)~V,:
. t~" Healthy Eating.
·.
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On the Strip- Across from Gatsby's

701 S. Illinois · Car~ondale, IL

Check Out O u r ~ ~
Double Meat Monday-$1.00
$5.00 Tuesday's- Any Pita and a Drink
Wednesday- 10% off everythi.ng
· Mon.-Thurs.. llam-9pni
Fri. llam-3am .
•----.

Sat.-12µm-3am
Sun. 12pm-9pm

VISJ; M.irtel'Clrd, and Debit carcls accepted
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Choice of a new generation
The Brat Pack
brings '80s nostalgia
to Copper Dragon
Geoffrey Ritter
Daily Egyptian

It was a late breakfast in a Champaign
diner that first brought who we now know as
Tommy Tubular and Boy Ian to their moment
of enlightenment. Needless to sa); their
"moment" was a bit out ofits time.
A cover band. Not c.xactly a prime cut for
any aspiring musician. And of :Ill things, the
idc-J was kicked off in Tommy's head by the old
.\!en at \Vork song, "Down Under," and the
two cranked the song in the car after lea\ing
the diner.

who would ha\·e it that way. For instance:
Then came the fateful words.
"\Ve just looked at each other and said, l\lichael Jackson, who attemptc-d to get the
'SOs!-Tommy recalled.
moonwalk back into the pop conscience last
This WJS in 1996, mind you, and '80s kitsch ·fall. Or Fox, whose spinotT sitcom "That '80s
was just a bit out of fashion. Too old to rock. Show" chronicles the lives of five 20-some•
but a little too young to die, as they say. Six things in 1984 San Diego and premieres
years later, though, what came to be known as \'Jcdnesday. Even Atari, the master of enterthe Brat PJck is riding high on the '80s fever, tainment during the 1980s, has experienced
pJcking col'ege venues all across the state, and resurgence in popularity, particularly on the
their Satur.iay night stint in Carbondale at the Internet; just last rear, fans were sent swooning
Copper DrJgon looks to be no different.
when a long-lost cartridge of"Thc Lord of the
·
\Vl10 saw this kind of success coming? Rings" was disco\·ered.
Tomm); for one, who says the "me decade" was
For the Brat Pack, it didn't take long for
ready to come into its nostalgic own in the mid e\·eryonc to catch the feeling. After hatching
1990s.
the idea, Tommy and Ian were on the phones,
"It was just the goofy pop sensibilities," he quickly recruiting two more local musicians
said. "That's what made the 'SOs. People ju~t who continue to work with the band toda)~
wanted to have fun."
keyboardist and vocalist Jesse Van Halen (they
And as the generation that was raised in all choose to use their stage names) and bassist
and by that decade prepJres to take its place in Guido l\lenudo.
the working world, will there be a new stage of
For about two years, they passed through a
retro? .\laybe not the return of break dancing stream of lead female \-ocalists, finally settling
and hair bands, but there certainly are some on Lynn D. Lauper (another stage name),

whom they knew from the Champaign music
scene. On Jan. 1, 2000, she and Jesse were married onstage at a gig in Champaign; Tommy
officiated the ceremony.
And ever since then, Tommy says life has
been a blast for him, Jesse, Jesse's girl and the
rest of the band. The to••°'.ing schedule they
keep is tight - usually a show somewhere in
Illinois every Friday and Saturday night - so
the band has little time off its feet. They have
fun with it, though, and not just because of the
cheesy Billy Idol tunes and the garish '80s
fashions; -the crowds they play for arc up on
their feet, dancing and singing along, and
nobody can resist classic nostalgia - C\'Cn ifit
does include tightrolled jeans.
, "There will always be nostalgia," Tommy
said. "It's human nature. When something's
said and done as an era, it's ready for nostalgia."

Reporter Geoffrey Ritrcr can be reached at
l!fittcr®dailycgyptian,com
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REO Speedwagon and Styx
tickets on sale

Hangar 9 to host
MakandaFest kick-off

Tickets for the SIU Arena's Feb. 28 concert featuring
REO Speedwagon and Styx will go on sale at 10 a.m.
Saturday at the Arena's south lobby box office. The tickets,
priced at $35, or S27.50 for reserved seats, will be sold via
the wristband method, and the wristbands must be picked
up prior to Saturday. They will be issued from 7 a.m to B
p.m. today and Friday at the Arena. Tickets \viii not be sold
Saturdd)' to those not wearing wristbands.

Local bands Carll!!' & Connelly, Sl Stephen's Acoustic and
Sufis from Hell will be the headfming entertainment at the
kick-off benefit for the 14th annual MakandaFest, to be held
Sunday at Hangar 9. Starting at 8:30 pm. the evening will also
fe~ture a live art auction hosted by \\IOBX's Brian PoweU and
a cash bar. AS5 donation will be taken at the door. Proceeds
v.,11 benefit MakandaFest. which is slated for May 4 and 5.

Hallelujah, it's a revival
The house will be pounding. the jungle will be thick and
the natives will be dancing. Revival a celebration of elec•
tronic music, is beir.g heralded as the resurgence of electronica in Southern Illinois. Presented by Foundation
Industries a~d SOJllteckno, Revival starts at 8 Sunday night
at Gatsby's ii Bar and B~r.ards, 610 S. Illinois Ave. The eight•
OJ r.ne up boasts a mix of house. drum and bass. techno
and beat break. Admission is S3.

New art exhibit opens
at Glove Factory
Colby K. Smith, a ','OUng local artist, will be opening a
new exhibit Friday at the Glove Factory. 432 S. Washington
St Using media ranging from video to photography to paint,
Smith's e.diibit stakes claim to a "broad range of aesthetics,"
according to pubr.city materials. The exhibit will open Fridd)'
with a reception at B p.m. and then continue through Jan.
22 by appointment

Man who
wasn't there
Geoffrey Ritter
Daily Egyptian

Ed Crane cuts hair and smokes
cigarettes. That"s about it, re.ill):
And if anyone asks him what else he
d0<.-s \\ith his time, he doc-sn't have
the words or energy to answer. He'll
just light another cib>arette and let
someone else do the t.uking. It's his
w:n:
0

And it's a w~y that spells more
trouble for Ed than peace. Ruher
than confront his mundane life and
cheating \\ife in the Coen brothers'
ncw furn, •"Inc l\lan \Vho \V;isn't
There; Ed "(Billy Bob Thornton)
chooses to remain silent and let his
blackmail do the talking, and c\'Cntually ::ausc his fall. The truth
-behind his character is odd and uni•
versa! - a creepy portrait of mid• : die-aged desperation and
Thornton's subtle performance may
be his best \\"Ork. fa'Cr.
Of course, this is nothing new
for the Cocns, who ha\'e spent the
·past dc-cade turning raw humor and
st;ck visuals into movies that shoot
straight for th-: throat. If anything,
"11,c Man \Vho \V;isn't There" suf
fers for being an exaggerated form
·of the usual Coen formula; at times
'the humor is more dry than sandpa•
per, and the leaps of faith the story
· takes are a bit much to swallow.
What workc-d ,,-ell in "Fargo" and
"Oh Brother, Where Art 1l1ou?"
seems a bit forcc-d here, a little too
o\'cr the top, but the rest of •he film
is solid enough to hold up the loose
.ends.
, Shot completely in bbck and
white and set in l9-t9 Califomia,
:"The Man Who Wasn't There"
-muh-es around Crane, a career bar-

.-:-·

-----.--·

her who c:itches on that his \\ife
(FrancL-s 1\lcDormand) is ha\ing an
affair with her boss, Big Dave.
lnsteJd of confronting his wife, he
uses his knowledge to blackmail
DJve for S10,000 - cash he plans
to invest in a dry deaning venture.
Dave, howe\·cr, tracks Crane down,
and in the process Crane murders
Dave. \Vhat ensues is an i,1\-estigation that throws Crane's ,,-orld into
\'Crtigo as all of his actions come
back tu hit him hard.
Thornton's performance is
incredible - cool, calm and desperat("-and supporting performances
from .\lcDormand and Tony
Shaloub as a quick-talking lawyer
round thinbrs out nice!): Stylisticallr,
the Cocns arc not content to lea\-c it
at black and white, either; the entire
production sits on a mountain of
retro design, and the music - particularly tne recurring use of a
Beetho\·en piano sonata - lits
hauntingly into this dark, dn:ary
world.
·
For all its channs, though, "The
Man \Vho W;isn't There" tries too
hard at times to be the best of black
humor, and may lea\'C too many
· viewers in the dark as a res-.ilt. For
·the standard movie buff: it's odd,
and it may just require a second
,icwing. For the art film folks: )"OU
b'\l)"S were calling this a mastfrpicce
months ago. Either way )"OU fall,
though, there's no debJting that
"The Man \Vho \Vasn't1l1erc"is a
smart product fiom two filmmakers
who may occasionally come up
short, but ne\-cr end up broke.

Repart,.'"I' Geoffr•'Y Rittei can be:
readied at
1:"tter@dailvegyptian.com
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Through the Lookfug Glass: Weird News
, Mike Pingree "
Boston Herald (KRT)

lowed by arrests.

OFFICER, SOMEONE'S FOLLOWING ME!
A man being pursued by police
cruisers down a Philadelphia highway
first fired shots at them and then
dialed the police on his cell phone
demanding that they stop chasing
him. They refused.
He crashed his car and was
arrested.

GOT ANYTHING IN A 36
HOW COULD YOU DO THJS SHORT?
TO ME, BABY!?
· A man with no legs stoic 10 J>2irs
A wc:uthy 56-ycar-old New York of pants from a shopping mall in West
lawyer, besotted with a busty young Vancouver, British Columbia.
strlpte:isc dancer! left his old wife and
set up housekeeping with his new SUDDENLY, HE FELT LIKE
love in a sw:mky ap:utment on the CELEBRATING
· Upper East Side in hopes of manyA man was gi\-cn SS million worth
ing her.
ofS20 bills-a wad of ash weighing
Meanwhile, the hootchy-kootchy 350 pounds - to restock 160_autogirl, age 19, was hatching a scheme mated teller machines in New York
\\ith her lowlife ex-boyfriend to kill and New Jersey. He fled to West Palm
the sugar daddy's wife and frame him Beach, Fla., and cir.ink himself to
for the murder so she would end up death.
with his millions.
The guy found out about the plot . WOULDN'T THEY PREFER A
when he hired a computer expert to BANANA DAQUJRJ?
examine his home computer, m-caling
To help the 35 apes and monkeys
incrimituting e-mails from the young at India's Lucknow Zoo cope with the
lady.
·
cold this winter, officials arc giving
A scr,:aming match ensued, fol- them a daily dose ofbr:mdy.

HOLD THY HORSES AND
TI:IYLIQUOR
An Amish teenager who crashed
his horsc-dr:iwn buggy into a car in
Pennsylvania \'V:15 charged with
drunken driving.
THE FREEDOM TO SAY, TM
CHILLY'
Six strippers in Salt Lake City
arc challenging an ord:nancc that
requires them to wear pasties. They
say it interferes with their freedom

of expression.
THINK YOU CAN SCARE US,
FARMBOY?
Hundreds of marauding monkeys
ha\-c been ~trcaming out of the jungle
to feast on the rice crops in the Saum
province of Thailand. Farmers
responded by setting up fakr. aocodiles in the fields to keep the beasts
away. It didn't work. The monkeys
now play with the scarc-aocodiles
and keep right on eating.
DON'T PAY THE RANSOM, I
ESCAPED
A 60-ycn-old Dutchman alled
his wife ,n Christmas fa-c to tell her
he had been kidnapped. lt was a lie.
He was actually in the arms of his
girlfriend, tripping the light fantastic,
and he wanted to spend Christmas
with her. Police launched a massive
hunt in Rotterdam and soon found

him in the company of his lady friend.
The cops arc considering charges, and
the wife is, no doubt, plotting revenge.

UH, I DIDN'T MEAN ANY
HARM, OFFICER
A man cut off a fellow motorist in
Largo, Fla., and then threatened him
by brandishing a handgun. The other
dri,-cr turned out to be Deputy Sheriff
Billy Jo Lyons. The arrest was swift.
UH, I. DIDN'T MEAN ANY
HARM, OFFICER
A man cut off a fellow motorist in
Largo, Fla., and then threatened him
by brandishing a handgun. The other
driver turned out to be Deputy Sheriff
Billy Jo Lyons. The arrest was sv.ift.
(Mih Pingnt is a telumnutfor the
Bos/on Hmz!d. &ad a smmd "Lool.:ing
G/aJs" telumn en the lntmitl at
=pingrtts!Olll.:int,g/asJ.mn.)
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Rumsfeld. willing to .send
U.Sa military forces to more.
countries to fight terrorism

Walker ·charged
with aiding terrorism

By Tom Infield

Knight Ridder Newspapers

Knight Ridjer Newspa~ers

WASHINGTON (KRT) Defense Secretary Donald H.
Rumsfeld said Wednesdar that he
was \\illing to deploy U.S. military
forces in "another 15 countries" if
that is what it takes to combat tcr·
rorism.
He was discussing the extent to
which Americ:i's 1.4 million-mcm•
ber military already is stretched thin
hr the fight against terrorism and by
lon~tanding U.S. commitments.
"If we have to go into 15 more
countries, we ought to do it· to deal
with the problem of terrorism, so
we don't allow this problem to damage and kill tens of thousands more
people," Rumsfeld said at a
Pentagon news briefing.
Rumsfeld also said he believes
Osama bin Laden, who is accused
of masterminding the Sept. 11
attacks on the United States, and
Taliban leader Mullah ;'-,.lohammad
Omar, were still in Afghanistan.
"\\'c still believe thrv'rc in the
coun-n·. \Ve'rc still working on that
basis," he said.
"
President Bush anJ other
administration officials ha\'e said
rcpe:itedly since Sept. 11 that efforts
to track down al-~ida opcrati\·es
and to neutralize other terrorist
organizations would not be con·
fined to Afghanistan. In recent
davs, the United States has sent 240
to 250 soldiers to the Philippines to
help train soldiers there to combat
bands of the ;'-,.luslim C.ltremist
group Abu San-af on the southern
isbnd of Bastian.
Rumsfcld's remark about the
number of countries into which the
United Stares could carry the fight
against terrorism was deli\·ercd off
the cuff. Bur it made clear just how
0

0

broad the U.S. war against terrorism
could become.
The strain on the military including 1.3 million reservists,
many of whom had been called to
active duty sC\·cral rimes in the past
decade • could become overwhelm•
ing.
"The military will do the best it
can,• said Frank Gaffney, president
of the Center for Security Policy, a
think tank and ad\'Ocacy group for a
strong military. "But we're wearing
things out. We':c using things up.
\\'e'rc ta.xing people to the point of
it being a hardship:
As part of Operation Enduring
Freedom, the United States has
deployed 50,000 to 60,000 soldiers,
sailors, airmen and ;'-,.larines since
the September terrorist attacks,
according to the Pentagon. Between
3,500 to 4,000 arc in Afghanistan.
The Defense Department al~o
has restricted retirements of military
personnel and, as of Jan. 9, had
called up 67,793 rcsef\ists.
The Armv, Air Force and
;\brine
C'orps
announced
\ \'cdnesdav that the,· had ordered
an additio~al 2,387 people to quit
their ci\ilian li,·es and report for
du!\·.
Rear Adm. John Stufficbeem, a
Pentagon spokesman, said earlier
this week that the Air National
Guard was being strained by the
post-Sept. 11 demand to fly combat
air patrols o\·er the United States.
The United States mav curtail the
patrols somewhat.
·
"If you o,-.:ruse military equip·
ment, or if you don't gi\'e crcws time
to train, they may not be rcady for
what next is on," Stuffiebecm said.
Not counting war operations in
the Afghanistan region, the United
States routinelr has about 200,000

military personnel serving abroad,
said Army Maj. James Cassella, a
Pentagon spokesman.
These include 37,000 troops in
Korca, where U.S. forces ha,-.: been
on continuou~ alert since the
:mnisticc that ended the Korean
War in July 1953. No peace treaty
was ever signed.
Forces stationed abroad also
include 71,000 in Germany and
40,000 in Japan • World War II
enemy nations that became bulwarks of American efforts to contain the So,iet Unicn before that
country's political coll~psc in 1991.
Forces elsewhere ir.dudc 11,700
in Italy, 4,600 each in Saudi Arabia
and Kuwait, 2,000 each in Spain
and Turkey, 1,500 in Belgium and
1,700 in Iceland.
The United States has nearly
9,000 troops in the Balkans helping
keep peace in nations that once
made up Yugosla,ia - 5,200 in
Kosovo,
3,100
in
Bosnia•
Hcrzego,~na
and . 300
in
;'-,.laccdonia.
Outlining a philosophy for
future non-terrorism deplo}mcnts
of U.S. troops, Rumsfeld said:
·\Ve ought to ha,·e them do
what we need, but we ought not to
impose e.xcessi\'ely on them, such
that the wear and tear on the force
is c.xccssi,·c."
In other military de\·elopments,
Rumsfcld reported that Special
Forces personnel combing through
al-Qaida and Taliban hideouts ha,·e
come across what could be canisters
of chemicals.
"Externally they appe:ir 10 be
weapons of mass destruction," he
said. "Ther\-.: got stuff on them
that make reasonable people think
there's something not good in there,
and we're going to check them out:

Mlcrosotr Offlco XP Standard for Students and Teachers

Is now available at a special low price. With all the tools to help
students get more done, faster and easier. It's a no-bralner.
Buy It toda-/ at one of the retailers below.

Of:£lce
~

OfficeMax
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Gamestop

By Lenny Savino
WASHINGTON (KRT) John Walker Lindh was charged
Tuesday with multiple counts of
conspiring with and aiding terrorist
<:rpnizations. The FBI said \Valkcr
101d agents that he learned last June
that Osama bin Laden had sen~
suicide bombers to the United
States, and that he met personally
with bin Laden.
\Valker, son of a former Justice
Department attorney and the only
American known to have fought for
al-~ida, bin Laden's terrorist net•
work, faces a possible life sentence.
"(Walker) chose to fight with
the Taliban, to train with al-~ida,
and to be led by Osama bin Laden,"
said Attorney General John
Ashcroft, who announced the
charges at a press conference
Tuesday. "\Ve may never know why
he turned his back on our country
and our values, but we cannot
ignore that he did."
\Valker, 20, who has been in
solitary confinement aboard the
USS Bataan in the Arabian Sea,
will be turned o,·er to the FBI this
week. He will be held in
Alexandria, Va. and tried in the
federal courthouse there where
another al-~ida terrorism sus•
pect, Zacarias ;'-,.loussaoui, also
faces trial.
\ Valker faces one count of con·
spiracy to kill U.S. citizens in
Afghanistan, one count of provid·
ing material support and resources
to al-~ida and another for sup•
porting Taliban. A final count is for
"contributing goods and sef\·iccs to
the Taliban: The first two charges
arc punishable by up to life in
prison. The remaining l\vo could
each cam \Valkcr another 10 years
in prison.
So far, :nvestigators ha,·c not
found cviden~~ against \Valkcr to
justify a charge of treason, Ashcroft
said, and pos.1ibly justify a death
penalty.
Treason requires an open con·
fcssion in court or the testimony of
two witnesses to separate act& of
treason.
According to Walker's arrest
affidavit, he told FBI agents that
his instructor at an al ~ida terror•
ist training camp in al Farooq,
Afghanistan, told him in early June
that bin Laden had sent suicide
bombers to attack U.S. targets.
At the same camp, bin Laden
delivered
inspirational
talks,
according to the arrest affidavit,
and met privately with Walker and
four other trainees to thank them
for taking part in the jihad or holy
war against the United States and
its allies.
Walker's family met with their
attorneys following Tuesday's
announcement. "\Ve now h.-,pe that
we will sec our son soon and give
him the love and support he needs.
We arc grateful to live in a
nation that presumes innocence
and withholds judgment until all of
the facts arc presented, and we pray
for a just resolution of this case,"
the family said in a statement
released by their attorneys.
"We arc going to do everything
in our power to make sure that John
has a fair trial," said George Harris,
one of\Valker's attorneys. "Toward
that end, we request that govcm-ient officials who have, for_ the

" (Walker} chose to
fight with the Taliban,
to train with al-Qaida
and to be led by Osama
bin Laden., ,
John Ashcroft

At!omey General

past six weeks been commenting on
this case, :.. cease their public speculation about this case and respect
the presumption of innocence and
the fair procedures that our
Constitution guarantees to all
American citizens:
Rep. Lynn Woolsey, D-Calif.,
who represents Marin County
where the family lives, responded to
the charges: "I am pleased that John
\Valkcr's case will be handled in the
U.S. justice system. It's in C\'cry•
one's best interest that he receive a
fair and open trial just like every
01her American citizen.•
More charges against \Va!ker
could .follow. The investigation is
not over, Ashcroft said.
. Walker confessed to FBI agents
after being read his Miranda rights
in early Decerr.li-:r, according to the
arrest affidavit. ·1 hat was about two
weeks after \Va!kcr responded
uncoopcrati\'cly to CIA personnel
who sought to inteni:w him at a
makeshift prison in Mazar•c·
Sharif, Afghanistan.
One CIA interrogator, Johnny
Michael Spann, was killed in .a
. prison uprising shortly aftcnv:ird.
\Valker was shot in the leg in the
incident but investigators found no
link between \Valkcr and the killing
of Spann.
·
·
Walker told FBI agents he did
not sec what happened to Spann or
to the second CIA officer who
sought to question him.
There were other important disclosures in the arrest affidavit.
• While with his Taliban and al~ida allies, \\'alker learned about
the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks on the
U.S. immediately after they
occurred.
·
• \Valkcr said he was aware that
bin Laden had ordered the attacks
and that more would follow.
• During his training at al
Farooq, Walker met with Abu
Mohammad al-Misri, an Egyptian
whom Walker understood to be the
general manager of the training
camps.
Al-Misri asked Walker ifhc was
interested in conducting operations
against the United States and certain Israeli targets.
\Valkcr chose instead to fight
with the Taliban in a unit made up
of foreign fighters trained . by al~ida.
Ashcroft ruled out a military tri•
bunal for Walker saying U.S. citi•
zens were not eligible for them.
Aides said it was Ashcroft, not
President Bush, who decided to
charge Walker through the U.S.
judirial system.
Before Tuesday's announcement
there was speculation that Walker
was more a youth on a philosophical journey into Islam than a violent
zealot out to kill Americans.
'Ashcroft disagreed •.
"Youth. is not absolution for
treachery," he said. "And personal
self-discovery is not an excuse to
take up arms against )'Our country:
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done before when: wc\-c been able to
make that academic connection early on,"
De LUCI said. "So ifv.-c know there is a
student who is mtcn:sted in r.idio and TV
or v.-c know there's a student who wants
to sruJy agriculture, v.-c can hdp them
51:lft to make those connections right
away, before they make a decision ::bout
where they go to school•
ln=ing the number of sch,,larships
the Unh-cisity doles out is also one of De
Luca's objecti\,:s. She feels the Unh=ity
cannot always compete v.ith its peer
institutions in n:cruiting students when it
docsn\ offer 35 many scholarships.
"It's important for us to be able to s:iy
that we're recognizing those students'
performance in the same w:iy that other
schools they may be appl)ing to :m: recognizing their performance," De Luo
said. "I'm gathering some information
v.ith my stiff about the kinds of scholarship programs that other institutions
ha,-c that students gcncr.illy apply and arc
also appl}ing to SIU, and then v.-c'll surt
to talk about how ,,-c might be able to
crcate some addition:il scholarship money
to support srudents in the coming>=-"
r.faking sun: SIUC is the fim choice
of Southern Illinois srudents is another
one of De Lua's objecti\'CS.
"It's critical for us to make sun: that
the high school and community college
srudcnts in the region know that v.-c're
a,-:wablc, that ,,-c're a nationally recognized uni\=ity and ,,-c ha,-c excellent
faculty membcis and v.-c'rc a great price,"
De Luca said.
A New Jersey nam-c, De Luca mm-cd
to Tucson, Ariz., ,,ith her family during
high school. She attended the Uni\'crsity
of Arizona, receiving her bachelor's
dcgrcc in interdisciplinary studies and a
doctor.itc in higher education and srudent SCC\ices. She worked at the
Uni,i:rsityofArizona for almost 10)=,
beginning with recruitment of honor sru-

dents and then moving m-cr to admissions woricing with marketing and publications. De Luca then accepted a spot 35
35Sistant director of admissions for two
>= before being promoted to dircc+.or.
Vice Chancellor for Srudent Affairs
and Enrollment Management Larry
Dietz said her ability to bolster the enrollment numbers at Uoi\'crsity of Arizona
and her knm,icdgc about all the facets of
enrollment management and admissions
hdpcd to cam her the position.
"She brings a pcispcctn-c from anoth•
er institution that h3S been ,-cry success•
ful ,,ith enrollment," Dietz said. "She's
positi,-c and h3S high energy and ,-ill add
a \'Cf}' posim-c dimension to this division
of the Uni,,:rsil):"
·
De Luca sought out SIUC for an
opportunity to coordinate the acti,itics of
SC\'Cr.il departments v.ithin Enrollment
Management,
which
include
Admissions, the Bursar's Office,
Financial Aid Department and New
Student Programs.
Bursar Jill Kirkpatrick said reorganizing to accommod.tte the new position
seems like an effecti\'c mm-c to in=c
collabor.ition ben,-ccn departments and
that while De Luca h3S only been on the
job for a ,,-cck, she appears to be a good
fit for the position.
"She seems like she's ready to go and
that she really cares about students and
impro,,ing SIU's image,• Kirkpatrick said.
Nmv that she's on campus, De Luca is
spending her time meeting staff, sitting in
on meetings and reading numerous
rcportS and publications given to
prospcctn'C students in order to familiarize hcisclf with the Uni,=il):
"I'm really looking forward to tapping
into the energy that I think is on campus," De Luca said. "I ha,-c a lot of energy and so I want to put that to good use
this semester and really connect ,,ith
people who also ha\,: that same energy
and p355ion for students."

Report...,- Ginny Skal.ski can re n:a.:h.:d a:
i:;,;kal,;ki@dailyegyptian.com
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large group of people together to
come up ,vith some new ideas,
and perhaps some \'cry good
ones.'"

As the chair of the financial
resources committee, Jensen
hopes to come up with some specific recommendations on how
the Unh·crsity can budget its

Auto
1991 HONDA ACCORD Ix, 4dr, au10, a/c, cruise. p/w. runs good. de-

WANTED TO BUY: vehicles. moto<•
cycles, rumiog or not, payiog from
S25 to S500, Escorts wanled. call

87 TOYOTA COROLLA red.black in-

88 ACURA LEGEND, V6. 2dr

coupe, auto. survool, aluminum
wheels,

CLASSIFIED
LINB
Bucd 011 collSCaltiYe
rmmiagdalcS:

I day
SIJ6 pct line/per cby
Jday1
Sl.16pctlinc/rcrcby

IDday1
.
.99t pct line/pct cby
2D days
.11, pcrlin<lp,r day
• 1-900 & Legal 821c
· Sl.iOpctline/r,crwy

Mi11imum Ad Size:
3 lincs

new tires. SIB95. 351•7608.

90 HONDA CIVIC. halChback.
136.xxx ml, a/c, ed. manu31. good
cond. $2000, 203-5284.
90 HONDA CRX. 116,lllU mi.
S2000. manual. aluminum wheels,
runs good, 529-4690.

resources more cffecth·cly, start its
capital campaign and work ,vith
the legislature to secure . more
funding.
"(Long-term planning) is
absolutely essential," Jensen said.
•If the administration just reacts,
things remain static. But if there is
a set of goals that the faculty, staff
and students can agree on, then
we arc going to go places."
\Vcndlcr emphasized this
committee will mean a long-term
commitment but will c\"entually

Parts & Service
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mot,,le
Mechanic, he makes cans.
457-7984 or mob,le 525-6393

Furniture
19 INCH RCA TELEVISION lo, j\lsl

$80, 529-3730.
Relrigerato,, sora, washer, dryer, microwave, beds. used and new tupperware, etc, 529-3874 or 549-0109.

96 CHRYSLER SEBRING LXI

coupe. 77,xu mi, VS, auto, Silver,
sunrnol, cd, S7900 obO. 559-5905.

Appliances

Attention SIU-C
Freshmen , UnderQ'rads

600 Wc,st Mill St.
pH. 549-1332

NOW Accepting
Reservations for
Fal.l. 2002

mean greater growth for SlUC.
"I'm
looking
forward,"
\Vcndlcr said. "There arc many
thir. 0, ~:> deal with right now, but
if we get bogged clown by those,
we will ne,·er take a long-term
course."
"l ha\'c a good feeling about
this. I know it ,vi!l produce something great."

Reporter Alexa Aguilar can be
reached at
aai;uilar@dailyegyptian.com

Musical
S99.00 GUITAR SALE
Karaoke. DJ Systems. v,ceo Equ,pment Rentals. Recoro,;,g StucMs
(618)457•5641.

Pets & Supplies

You can place your c!assdied ad
onlineat
hl'.pJ/ctassad.salukicily.de.siu.edu/

FAXm

PIT BULL PUPPIES. 8 weeks old,
pure bread. avail now, 351 •70-12.

Rooms
PARK PLACE EAST, res hall, int1.
grad. upper class student. quiet. utl
incl. clean rooms. !um, S210 & up,
call 549-2631, not a pa~ place.
QUIET. CLEAN. WI kitchen, west
s.'<le. hrdwd'11rs. 2 lell for Dec. studi•
ous almOSpl\ere, can 529-5!181.

Miscellaneous

Fax us your ClaSSified Ad
24 hours a day!
Include tho following information:
'Full name and address
•Dates to publish
•Classification wanled

HALF CARAT, TOTALweight.14K
band, size 7 112 diamond engagement ring. unique setting. see ~ to
appccciate it. appraiSOO fo, S900.
color is VJ. c!anly is 11-12. 457-60-IO.

'Weekday (8-4:30) phone number

FAX ADS are subject to normal
deadlines. The Daily. Egyptian reserves the righl ic, edit. proper1y
classify o, decline a,ry ad.

6111-453-3248

Copy Dc:idlinc:

Office Hours:
..
Mon•Fri ~:00 am~ 4:30 pm

Electronics

DAILY EGYPTIAN

Stevenson Arms

, 11:JOa.m.

WE BUY REFRIGERATOR. stove.
washer. dryer. windO·N ale. TV. com•
puters (wor1<1ng or not) 457-n67.

53-1.9-137 or 435-3642.

25 characlcn prnine
I day prior to publica1ion
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and variou_s panel discussions and ' 'At this point1 we
progruns m February because of
Black History Month.
just managed to stay
The organization also plans to b
"
to handle bookkeeping," Wallace cooperate more ,vith the other a ove water.
nid. "They made a big mistake by RSO groups, eliminating the perJames Morris
BAC Chairman
approving BAC without making ception that BAC docs not intcr.ict
sure that c\'erything w:is the way it tnough with the entire student
was supposed to be.•
population, according to Buford.
that, as it adds complexit)· to the
This so called "mistake" means
BAC's Chairman James Morris account filtering pror.css.
that black students at SIUC won't didn't know what to think when he
Morris strongly believes that in
ha,-c the outlets for acti,itics out- was informed about the group's order to keep this t}pc cf incident
side of their classes • a role BAC financial wound.
from happening again, there needs
prmidcs. Because the council has a
"Initially I sccond•guessed it," to be a better policing system.
limited amount of funds to work Morris said. "l couldn't beliC\'C that
"This could be prevented if they
,,ith, it \\ill not be able to hold a student-run organization under assign us an adviser that h35 an
some of the c,·ents that it had antic- the close watch of Student in\'csted interest in the well being of
ipated.
students;·
DC\'clopment, amongst other facul- African-American
A major e\'cnt that is uswlly ty members, could go so deeply in Morris said. "It should not be just a
hosted annually in February by· d~bt."
job, but something )'OU arc p35sionBAC is the Robeson Awards. This
l\forris h3S been struggling to ate about. And that's not to discn:dC\'ent salutes black students for aca- run the office and take care of all it Student Dcvclopment or any
demic achie\'ements and recognizes the expenses.
other faculty member, but I think it
membeis of the organization who
"At this point, we ha\'C just man- is important that people go above
ha\'C worked beyond their call of aged to stay above w:iter," he said.
and bc)'llnd the usual call of duty,
duty.
BAC is battling to maintain an especially ,vith an organization that
Although there is a large chance influential presence despite plung· is as significant 35 BAC."
the c:vcnt ,.;II not occur, the council ing funds. The council h3S had to
"\Ve ha,-c the pm,-cr to help
is tI)ing to find a way to make it focus more on repair r.ithcr than change race relations in. this communit}:"
happen. Howe\"cr, it may lack SC\'- carrying out normal usks.
er.il of its con\'cntional aspects.
Morris said that SC\'cr.il times
BAC plans to make its largest the group has been of!i:rcd aid from &part<r ft.an Thomas ,an he rtached
at
presence on campus during func- outside sources. HowC\·cr, the setup
tions such as the Knowledge BO\,i of the Uni\'ersity doesn't support
ithom35@daiJycgyptian.com
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

BUY, SELL. AND trado. AAA Auto
Sales. 605 N 111,no,s Ave. 457-7631.

terior, 4 cy1, au10, runs good. no
rust. clean inlerior, S2.000 obO. 2032177.

PACE

BAC

Washer/ Dryer S250. Fng S150.
stove S 100. 20 inch TV S60, 25 inch
S120. 36 inch S450. 457-8372.

pendable, $2950. 351 •1323.

17, 2002 •

~For All Yonrl!&
Housing Needs

Frr~hmrn nml fu.u!fil
Ul'l'"trb"mrn.
Grail Stmlrnt~

Courl"~
£!:incl Ovrr

CarbondaJeHoosican
.~

Oltre~

E!J

SAVE. SAVE. SUPER SALE
NEW MATERIAL. PREMIUM grade
Redwoad. Douglas Ft< & New Zea•

land Yellow Pina, closeOU1 on trusses. framing material. siding. privacy
fencing. door & windows. South on
127 to Grammer Orchards sign. tum
Jell. 4th drive on right. end of drive,
618'654-3413.

G&R Property Management"'
2300 S. Illinois Ave/921 E. Grand
BRAND NEW 1 & 2 BEDROOMS!

•Ceramic Tile
•Dishwasher
• Patio & Deck

-:call

•Carpet
• Washer & Dryer _
•Ceiling Fans

549·.4713 Toda

PAGE
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SALUKI HALL. CLEAN rooms, util
Incl, $195/mo, a<:ross from SIU, sem
lease. call 529-3815 or 529-3833.

2 BDRM, FUANtSHED. $400-$495,
1 blk from campus, no pots, call
457•5631.

Roommates

2 BDRM, W/ appl, water, trash pick•
up provided, no pots, S350/mo
+dep, 4 mi S 51, call 457•5042.

2 BDRM, QUIET area, w/d, air, pots
ok. available now, S237.50/mo, +
1/2 halt util, call 549·2833.
FOR RENT, 1 or 2 bdrms in a 3
bdrm house on Cheny St. pric.i nogotiable, call 549-6902.
FURN 2 BDRM house In Carterville,

:~need backyard, w/rJ, a:c, $180/mo
plus 1/2 util, avail now. call Scon at
985-3323.
M'BOAO, FEMALE TO share a nice
lg home, clean and quiet, $200/mo,
ca11684·558-I.
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 3
bdrm house, wld, a/c, carport. near
campus, 1/3 or rent & uu•. 529-4124.
ROOMMATE NEEDED to share lg
3 bdrm house, close to campus,
S250/mo, 1/3 or util, 549-0082.
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR 2
females, wld, close to campus,
S205/mo, plus 1/3 util, 54g.1s99.

2 BDRM, WINDOW air, quiet aroa, 1
mile N, west of town, c/a, incl water
& trash, avail now, call 549-0081.
2 BLKS TO SIU, ottie, !um. a:c, wa•
ter & trash, 5205/mo, 411 E Hester,
457-8798, avail spong.
BEAUTIFUL APTS. STUDIO, 1
bdrm, and 2 bdrm. near SIU, roarJy
to move in, StudiOs as low as
$180/mo, 1 bdrm $360/mo, 2 bdrm
$425/mo, 457-4422.
BEAUTIFUL EFAC APTS in C'dalo
historic district, quiet, cle~n. now
appl wld, can Van Awken 529-SSS 1.
BROOK SIDE MANOR
1200 EAST GRAND AVE.

C'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA•
CIOUS, 1 bdrm, no pets, call 684·
4145 or 684·6862.

3 BDRM HOUSE avail Dec 22. lam~
ly room. 1.5 bath, a'c, very close to
SIU, S750/mo. ldSI mo rent incl, 457•
6052.

c·DALE, 2 BDRM. duplex. at 606 E
Park, 893-4737.

MATURE SUBLESOA·s NEEDED
for n;ce 2 bdrm apt, quiet neighbor•
hood, 521·9847.
Nice clean I bdrm apt. !um, a'c, new
appl. 1 block lrom campus, 1st mo
rent paid, Oec•Aug. can Stephanie
847-672-8473.
SUBLEASE TILL 6/30,'02. lg 2 bdrm.
un!um. quiet. exc location. S475/mo.
565-1109, atter 6pm.
SUBLEASEA NEEDED SPRING &
summer. single apt, 106 1/2 S
Forest. 4 blks lrom campus. pnvale
sening. off street parking. S350/mo,
call 618-203-2307.
SUBLEASOA NEEDED IMMEDI•
A,ELY un1,I May, 2 bdrm, 2 balh
motde hO<ne. d/w. wid. fully equipped kitchen J:,d very econom,cal,
S175/mo + 1/2 utd. call Bnan. 457•
4797.
SUBLEASOA NEEDED TO share 2
bdrm house. Feb• May, $250/mo,
ctoseto campus, call 351-0848.

Apartments
GEOAGETO\'VN, NICE, FURN, un•
rum, 2 & 3 bdrm, soph-grarJ, see d,s.
play by app~ no pets, 529·2187.
1 & 2 bdrm. quiet area. S250 - S550/
mo. very clean. garage. wlrJ. call
52g.2970 or 529·3899.
1 BDRM, S30M,10. 2 blks from SIU.
S20 application lee. $150 dep & 1st
month's rent due when signing a

CLEAN, QUIET, FURN. a/c, stud><>
apt. u:11 incl. ~JOO'mo, serious stu•
dent o, prolessiOnal, ron-smoker,
351-04n"' 529·5369.
FOR RENT. 1 & 2 bdrm apts. good
locabOn, Goss Property Managers,
call 529·2620.
HOLLYHOCK APT$, 613 S Washington, now avail 2 bdrm S52!'>'mo,

1 OR 2 bdrm lum apt, ut,I ,ncl. lease.
good lor grarJ student, ro pets. call
684-4713.
2 & 3 BDRM APT. 5 BLOCKS from
campus. ro pets. call 457•5923.
2 BDRM APT above Mary Lou·s
reslauran1, no pets. 1st. last. anrJ
deposit, call 684·5649.
2 BDRM APT, carpet, lanced in
backyard. wirJ hookup. att street
parking. no pets. ~fBoro. 687•3730.
2 BDRM, CLOSE to campus. wld,
c/a, pet ok, student rentat. S500/mo,
ca1154g.3295 or 526·2945.

can 684-4626.
LARGE 1 & 2 bdrm apt, 1 blk trom
campus. all ut.l incl, call 54g.5729.
LARGE 2 ROOM APT, on Qak St.
wood IIOors, shady yard, some ut,I
ind 5250/mo. ro pets. 549·3973.
LG 1 BDRM studiO lo sublel, avail
Jan 15th, walk to campus, 5250/mo
plus ut,I, 684-6416.
M'BORO 1 BDRM apt, water & trash
,net, $200/mo. Tri-County Really,
618-126-3962.

NICE 2 BDRM. lease NOW TO 7.
02. no pets. a/c, wld hook up. great
locat>on, depos,t, 529·2535.
mu-,

2, 3, 4, & 5 bdrm • pis

2 bdrm moblle homes for the
cost conscious student tor fall
For all your rental needs call
549-0895 or sn.2954

r,re0

01 tne parking nasSlel VY34•
to class! 1·2 BDRM APTS, new .
construction. nex1 to Communiea•
tJOns building, wld. d/'N, microwave,
many extras. avail row. 457•5700.
TOP c·DALE LOCATION. bargain 2
bdrm apt. ro pets. can 684-4145 or
~2.
TWO 1 BDRM apts & 1 ett,e<:iency
1 rum at S300/mo, otller 1 bdrm lor
$250/mo. ette<:iency lor S200. each
unit pays 1/3 utl. 901 N Oakland,
avail immed. 351•5757 atter 5pm.

VARIOUS HOUSES AND apart•
ments. roommate Situat.ons needed,
Bonnie <>,,en Property Managoment. 816 E Main, s2g.2054.

:~~
From
Cedar Lake;
Lm than 10 Min~tes to SIU 1
; AtptfA ·slABQS t.ANE HOMES !
'i'
1

.f2 .ll3ll!!:1JJ)l:t.@@Mf
86 Jaros w/r1..aragc $780
Jaros Townnomc $580

?

1
•i·

;
·1

l l llJll!!:I0!2.<!1><tJ)JJYI

88 Jaros $460

1

5.=w&&IJIU&

Full size "'35.'ien & drycn in each un'I, dish.,-ashers, rciling fans. -.'
mini blinds. bre•l<fast bar, 2 cir garage w/opener and whirlpool 1

tub@ 86 Jaros, eats considered.
1
4
3
4
5
1
Chris B
'.'
AlphaRcntal@aol.com
'i'
9 www.dallycgyptlan.com/ Alph~.h tml 1

"i

~:.;!!'c~

Houses
NOW RENTING FOR
SUMMER & FALL 2002
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, & 6 bdrms
call 549-4808 (9am•5pm) no pots.
.......... 1 HOUSE LEFT ON ..............
.. ..... CONTRACT FOR DEED ............
.................... 549-3850 .......................
........2 BDRM IN THE BOONIES ......
........HURRY, FEW AVAILABLE.......
....................549•3850...................... .
2 BDRM HOME. newly remodeled.
boaut,lul country 51:tting. swimming
pool privilegos. near Gott Course,
S550/mo, ro pets, ref required. 5294608.
2 BDRM, window a/c, w/d hook up,
quiet area. 1 mile rorth of town,
available now. caa 549-0081.

3 BDRM HOUSE, Pump Houso
Road, M·boro. yarn mowing. water,
trash. trig. stove, $600, 684-8255.
3 BDRM, CIA, wld, nice & quiet
aroa, carport, 1 mi west ol town.
avail now, call 549-0081.
3. 4, 5, BDRM, FURN, A/C, w/d. no
pels. must be neat and clean, avail
Aug. close to SIU, can 457•n82.

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lako, 1
bdrm wlcarport and storage area, ro
pets. $275/mo, 54g.1400.

C-DALE COUNTRY, 3 bdrm, 2 bath,
w/d. ale, gas/heat, beaut,lul view,
hugo carport, porctvde<:k, hunting &
fishing on larm, can 684·3413.

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake. nice
2 bdrm & storage room, S300/mo.
ro pets. lease req. 54g.7400.

COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, car•
pet, gas, appl. pets ok. $340/mo.
call atter 5 pm, 684·5214.

NEW CONSTRUCTION, 1 BDRM
Iu•ury, an uke Front, dlw, llreplace, garage, many extras, 4575700.
WEST OF C-DALE, on Glenn ArJ. 2
bdrm, c/a. no pets, 5375/mo plus
dep, 987•2150.

r;;gc~

-•••••••••••••r•••••••••-•••••

PERFECT HOUSE FOR FRATER•
NITY OR SORORITY, CLOSE TO
SIU, WILL BUILD OR AEMOOEL
TO SUIT, CALL CLYDE SWAN•
OON, 54g.7292.
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR houso
M,n St, 54g.7292,

Mobile Homes

1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
close lo campus, $22!>-$400/mo.
wator t. trash included, no pets. call
549-4471.

2 BDRM, NEW floor, carpet & paint.
w/rJ, patiO, yd, ro pets. Giant c,1y
School District. S500/mo, 351-7003.

RENTAlS:1

NICE COUNTRY SETTING lo, 6
sludents, 6 bdrm, 2 balh, ltving
r00<n. lg family room, c/a, wid, d/W,
stove, frig, freezer, dock, patio, Ce·
dar Creek Ad. 523-4459.

3 BDRM AVAIL now, close to cam•
pus, 1st. last, dep + rel. $475/mo,
687•2475 o, 687-2520, 1v mess.
3 BDRM BRICK, avail now, Tawna
Centra~ 2 blkS to campus, parking
area. 1st, last. deposit, rel, $600/mo,
6 mo lease. can Bryant Rentals,
457·5664.

Available·
. Now

NICE 2 OR 3 bdrm, Southwost area,
c/a, w/rJ, carpet, r.a pets, 52g.3sa1.

....... MUST SEE I 2 bdrm trailer.........
....... S195/mo & up!III bus avail,.........
.. ......Huny, low avail, 549•3850........

2 BDRM. GREAT LOCATION, UN•
FURN, pets ok, Camblia aroa.
5375/mo, w/$300 deposit, call 457•
5631.

C OUNTAY, NICE 2 bdrm, small
pets ok. $450/mo. rel required. avail
J an. Nancy, 529·1696.

IIEW COIISTRUCTION AND newly
remodeled houses on MiU St, central a/c, d/w, w/d. and pion~/ ol park•
Ing, ploaso can Clyde Swans.ll'I,
549•7292 or 534•7292.

2 BDRM, WINDOW AIR cond,tionlng. wld hook-up, stove, relrig. nn
pets, rel, call 54g.1559 atter 5pm.

509 ~aw.lings #7
Close :to Canipns
www.niidwcst.net
/11t~1i1er~~tit)s , .

529-1082
HoJDe
Rentals

2 BDRM HOMES. water, sewer,
trash piek-up and lawn care, laundro,nat on premises, Glisson MHP,
616 E Part<, 457-640~. AoxaMe
MHP, 2301 S Illinois Ave, 549-4713.

206 West College

2 BDRM, 12x16 wooden deck,
shady country location, $300/mo incl
sewer, water & trash, call 867•2346.

Suite 11

2 BDRM, FURN, clean, nice, near
rec center, no pets, rot, S230/mo
plus util, 457•7639.

Don't
miss our
move 1n

FOR RENT, 2 roo,n cottage, kitchen. bdrm, 5235/m..,, w/water, 2 mi S.
call 457•7685.

special~

NEAR CAMPUS, 401 S OAKLAND,
2 bdrm luxury house. c/a, w/rJ, etc,
ro pets, can 684-4145 or 684-6862.
NEAR UNIVERSITY MALL. family or
Individual, nice yd, good neighbors.
avail 12/22, SiAENTALS, e96•2283.

Move in before January 19
and get January rent FREE!
Offering 6, 10, 12 month leases.

MODERN SPACIOUS 2 bdrm apt,
1 1/2 bath, lor rent Jan 1, minutes
trom SIU, S580/mo, 618-351-1650

1, .....,_,. . ..........,; . .......,.,.J

,,.

CLASSIFIED

MBOAO, 1 ANO 2 BDRM, lg and
clean, 5250·350/rro, trash and wa•
ter, call 618·687•1n4.

.. ·-·.
;~····························~
·.<?: Live 2 Minutes 1

1

ALPHA'S DEC/JAN SUBLEASES, 2
bdrm townhome, Unity Point School
District S580 & $780. 1 bdrm flat al
$460. All places havo lull•Sized w/d,
dlw, broaktast bar, spacious rooms.
lots of closet space, cats consid•
e rod, 457-8194, 529-2013, Chns B.

water. trash incl, near Rec: Ccnler.

lease. call 457• 6786.
1 BDRM, CLEAN, quiet. grarJ stu•
dent pref, incl trash. no pets. unlum,
close to SIU. 5350/mo, 529·3815.

Townhouses
ALPHAS BUILDING AGAIN. 2 bdrm,
bolh bdrm surtes havo wtlirlpoul tub,
p rivato fenced patio. wld. garden
window, breakfast bar, cats·consirJ•
ered, S780, dlw. avail May/Aug,
4 57-8194 o, 529·2013 ChriS B.

Duplexes

1 BDRM SUBLEASE lor second
sem, lg , quiet. great locat;on, call
351·5955 or 457-8194 lor moro inlo.

AU. UTIL PAID, nice spacious 2
bdrm apt. $650/mo. near campus.
contact 549-4686.

ISll

Tho Dawg House
e Daily Egyptian·s online houSing
guidoal
t1jl://www.dailyegyptian com/dawg
houso.html
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, NEW 2
bdrm, appl, S600Jmo. wld, 3 bdrm
Ium, $660/mo, no pots, 54g.5500.

LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN•
HOUSES, new construction. w!d,
rJ/w, c/a, swimming. fishing. Giant
City Ad. many extras, 549-8000.

All util,t:&S & cablo Included
2 bedroom $325 per person
3 bedroom S274 per person
6,9, 12 month loases
On-Site Manager & Maint
Ample parking & Bus slop
549 - 3600 tax 549 • 3601
See us at apartments com

Sublease

EmmAN

Sophomores, Upper Classmen &
Grad Students Welcome
Loads of Amenities
Phone: 529-2241
Fax: 351-5782
405 E. Cotrege
:.www.comerstoneproperty.com

•Swimming Pool
<> Computer Lab
<> Tanning Beel
•Sand Volleyball
Court

<> Free Foxing Service
<> Fre,:, Copying Service
<> Per Friendly
• Dishwashers
• Fre,:, Video Rentals

!1@r:;:J/J~

[P(!Jrp(]J

tJ(JX!lfPu1iiJem1M
lewiJ Park Aparlmenti• 800 East Grund Avenue• Carbondale, Illinois 62901
Plione:618~57-0446 I fax:(6181549•2641

Can renters find vour listings on the

IN1ERNE1r9
--· _.,,
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Tl18YC8n /lyou'ro IISl8d at lh8 Dawg H0US8!
The Dawg Hou:;e is
the premier
Internet guide
to rental
property
listings in
Carbondale.
Sponsored by
the Daily
Egyptian, we
drive a high
volume of
targeted
traffic to your
web pages,
no matter
where they
are listed.

AND MOHL

CLASSIFIED

DAII.Y

2 PORM, UNFURNISHED lra,lor,
I FOCUS GROUP MEMBERS
pe:s ok, trasti incl, $285/mo. rolercn- Needed! $20 cash for 90 Minute
Session Nolowor1hy Communica•
ccs aro required, call 457-5631.
- - - - - - - - - 1 t,onwill conductcommunily rclalod
locus groups on Wednesday,
2 MILES EAST ot C'dalo, 2 bdrm,
Januar, 23 and Thursday, January
waler, trash, & 1a ... n ca•e •net, cable
24, 2002 al mo Carbondale Civic
avail, c:Ja, very clean & qu'ct, rio
PETS. tal<ing app1,ca1lons, call 549•
Conlor. Groups neoocd Include 1)
3043.
Head of tammos 2) SIU Alumni 3)
CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, localed
Sen;or Citizens 4) Elhnic minorities
In quiet par!<.$ l50-S4 751mo, can
5) lfow residents, cam 549-0845.
529-2432 or 684-2663.
rv1so crow, sen jobs, dosJgn &
ncustomors, provide land·
C'DALE, 1 BDRM, $235/mo, 2 bdrm
duties. Experience running a
$250-$400/mo, water, gas, lawn &
andscape
crew. Good communica•
trash Incl, no pets, 800-293-4407.
· slu11s. ~ preferred. Good
C'OALE, 1 BDRM, closo to campus.
fits. 618-997-6897, Send r&clean, ale, gas hea~ cable, 529to Changing Seasons, 3915
1422.
not Or, Manon IL. 62959
OWN A COMPUTER?7?? Then~
C'OALE, 2 DORM lrOn1 and rear,
tt 10 work, $25-$75/hr pl/II
closo 10 campus. clean. c:Ja. gas,
Free Booklet 1-800-644-6382
hea~ w/d, c::ble, no pets, 529-1422.
www.createlilestyles.com
FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdrms,
PHYSICALLY FIT PERSON, 10
$250, $300, SIU bus rcute, very
mov&'clean appliances, PT between
clean.457-8924.
1-e pr.1, Able Apprianca, 457-n67.
MURPHYSBORO 1 BDRM mobile
SMOKERS EARN QUICK
ho.ne, very nice, Ideal lor 1 person,
SPRING BREAK CASH
private lot, no pets, lease req, call
EARN S200-$300
684-5649.
Participating h; smoking research.
Women & Men smokers, 16·50
NEWER 2 BDRM, 2 ball>. central
years old. who qual,ty and =plote
air, w/d hookup, country SGtting,
the study, are needed to par1iclpato ·
please can 684·2365.
in smoking research. Oual,f,cationS
NICE 1 & 2 BDRM on SIU bus route, dolemiinod 0y screening process.
mainlenanco on site, $180-5275,
avail now & January, call 549•8000.
STAFF POSITION, EVENINGS.
.,,eekends, 20+/·, Good Samantan,
THE DAWG HOUSE
THE DAILY EGYPTIAtl'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE AT
ttpJ/www.dailyogyplian.com'dawg

&.vmAN
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SPRING BBEJIIC

-•Act FAST! SAVE$$$, GET A
COUPON...GO TO
SPRIN'3BREAKOISCOUNTS.COI.I
OR CALL 800-534-7502.
SPRING BREAK 2002 • Jamaica.
cancun, Bahamas, Acapulco ar-3

Florida. Join Student Travel Services. America' 11 Student Tour Op-

~n"~@iuo~r
lilsf.:i§ij

.

ll$ffiN

erator. Up 10 SIOO cl certain hotels.
Group Organizers can travel rree. lntormaliM'Reservations 1-800-6484849or
www.SISIJavel.com

[}l]@U[F) ~t;iuuU@@rnl
M for nlu 1nd lnfon111Uon

sas..- .

can re:iters nn~ your
11s Uogs on the ..

~ lj 'j _,~•s ;;
..
Jj'j'J _,JJJ

house.html

They can ifyou're
listed at the
Dawg lfouscl

WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 2 & 3 b<lrm,
lum, no pots, S360-S480/mo, 549-

5596.

$250 A DAY potential/bartanding.
training providing, 1-800-293-3985
ext 513.

Spring 2002 Dally Egyptian Job Listings
The Daily Egyptian is accepting applicationifor
the spring 2002 semester. All app!icants must be
in good academic standing and must be enrolled
for at least 6 credit hours.
~-

Web Designer
We're not exactly sure what you'll be doing ·outside of creating great web page. But if you are a
Pholoshop expert and have some HTML experi•
ence, you'll really love working on a big web site.
Nothing looks better on a resume than DE experi·
ence! Stop by and fill out an application ancf
include any URL showing your experience. t:Jo
phone calls please.
·

Classified Office Assistant

$ACT NOWS. HIGH Income Potential! SS00-$5000lmo, PT, FT, MAIL
ORDER, 1-ssa-897-5921.

Requirements:
• Must have at least 6
credit hours.
• Must be registered for
Spring semester 2002.

Avon Reps, NO Quotas, No Doo<-toOoor, Free Shippingl Only $10 to ·
Start! 1-800-898-2866.

Skllls:
• Telemarketing
• Customer Service
• Computer software
• Cash Register

Circulation Drivers

BAR MAIDS. PT, will train, exc
pey/bOUncors. Johnston Ci,y, 20 minutes lr..m C'dale, call 982-9402.
BARTENDER OUTGOING.
FRIENDLY FEMALE tor locally
owned pub, S6ihr to start. apply to
Comer Tavem. al 2003 Gartsido in
M'Boro or can 687•1991.

• Night Shilt
• Good driving record a must
• If you are enrolled in 8am or 9am classes you
need not apply

'!for. ·~ti~ng; ..

·as you_r. ad. 1s

Complete a DE employment
application available at the DE
customer service desk in room
1259, Communications Bldg.

,runmng 1n
the pa~-~'-r

COUPLE, W/CATS & dog & no chit,
dren, largo house, yard caro possi•
ble. neoo housekeeper, 16-40
hrs/wk, nouble scheduling, o,p pref,
send resume and pay expectations
to: PO Box 2574, C'Dalo 62902.

536-3311

DELI CLERK/STOCK, NOW tal<ing
applications tor immediate opening
at Arnold's Ma.1<.el, must bo avail
during rolidays & breaks. 11 mi
south on hwy 51, no phone calls.

2002 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

nml!zffl~Jtn~nr:
i1b::Z:i:,fr·1'
1

11 SPRING BREAK VacationS! C3ncun. Jamaica, Bahamas, & Florida.
Bost Parlies, Best Hotels. Best Pri•
cesl Group Di:co<mts, Group or•
ganizors trasel !reel Space Is limit•
ed! H~rry up & Book now! 1-800234-7007.
www.endlesssummertours.com

FACULTY MEMBER NEEDS in
t>omo child s,ning, evenings, localed
in cartervmo, 618-985-2331.

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On
The First Day Of Publication
The Daily E1,-yptian cannot be responsible for
more than one day's incorf"tct insertion. Advcrti.Scrl'
are responsible for checking their ads for errors on the
first day they appear, Errors not the fault of the ad,·er•;
tiser which lessen the value of the advenisement will bc 1
adjusted.
All classified advenlslng must oc processed
before 2 pm lo appear in the next day'• publication.
Anything processed after 2 pm will go In the following
day'• publication,

For only S5, you can send someone a Saluki
Sweetheart! Saluki Sweethearts consist of 5 lines of
personalized text. For an additional $2, you can make
your Saluki Sweetheart extra special by adding
Valentine Clip Art. Make someone's Valentine's Day
special this year!

Classified advertising mutt be paid In advance \~·
except for thoae accounts with established credit. A
vice charge of $25.00 will be added to the advertiser's ,:
account for every check returned to the Dally E._ ;,tian •
unpaid by the ·advertiser'• bank. Early cancellations of (_::
classified ad~·ertlsement wlll be charged a $2.50 service·,
fee. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited due to
:~
the cost of proceuln::.

ser-::

All advertising submitted to the Dally Egyptian
Is subject 10 approval and may be rerued, rejected, or
cancelled at any time.
The Dally Egyptian assumes no liability If for
any reason It becomes necessary to omit any advertisement.

More clipart available al lhe D.E. Front Desk!

A sample of all mail.order Items must be submlued and approved prlor 10 deadline for publlcadqn •

~ e w this year! You can add your special someone's ~ . ~ photo to a special template along with your message
~$l

.

Deadline is February 11th, 2002, 2pm

.

S

•

.,

No ads will be mis-classified.
Place your ad by phone at 618-536-l:n 1 MondayFriday 8 a.m. to 4•30 p,m, or visit cur office In the
Communication~ Building, room 12~9.
Advertising-only Fax# 618-453,3248

·•
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DA11.Y EarmAN

Public Notice
GRADUATING SPRING 2002?
IIAVE YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUATION?
11' NOT. PLEASE DO SO IMMEDIATELYI

™-

,PANJJAR)' l l .A:I ~ r..M.. IS
TUE DEADLINE TO APPLY FOR SPRING 2002
GRADUATION AND COMMENCEMENT.
APPLICATIONS FOR Ul'IDERGRADUATE AND
LAW STUDENTS ARE AVAILABLE AT YOUR
ADVISEMENT CENTER OR AT ADl'tlSSIONS
AND RECORDS, WOODY A 103. APPLICATIONS
MUST BE COMPLETED AND RETIJRNl!.D TO

ADMISSIONS 4ClI! RECORDS WOQJll'.

rn

APPLICATIONS l'OR GRADUATE STUDENTS
ARE AVAILABLE IN nu: GRADUATE SCIIOOL.
WOODY BI I l5. APPLICATIONS MUST BE
CO!lfPLETED Ara> RETIJRNED TO TIIE

QRAPYA'J'E SCHOOL WOQJll'. lll.l.A,.

Dormant Life

---------,by Shane Pangburn

nm

$ l l5.00 FEE WILL APYCAR Ort A l"l.Trt.JR£
BURSAR STATEMENT DURING nu: SPRING
SEMESTER. :2002.

(Paid by the office of Admissions and Records)

~

John A. Logan College
LATE REGISTRATION HOURS FOR
SPRING SEMESTER

January 16:
8:00AM to 7:30 PM
January 17:
8:00 AM to 12 Noon
VISITTHE ADMISSIONS OFFICE IN PERSON.

Let's Save Decatur by Seth Dewhirst

.in equal opportunity employer.

Daily Horoscopes
By Linda C. Black

irfil~/41~ 'fi:l

~~ ~

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter lo each square,

__
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.
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t x)

I
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thisw,yalTf,Nay.
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Yesieroay's

Today's Birthday (Jan. 17) •Allis not as it appear, this year.
The more you learn. the more interesting rde be<Omes. lusl
when '/OU think you have it an figured out, something else
changes. Might as well get used to it. Don't lilke anything for
granted. P,ry attention!
To get the advant.lge, check the days rating: 10 is the easi,,st
d,ry, O the most challenging.
Aries (Mirth 21·Aprll 19) • Today is a 6 • Yotlre good at
moving quidly. You see what needs to be done. a:id you do it.
But don't trust Iha! impulse now. Proceed with caution. \\hat
you see on the surface isn't a~ thars going on.
Taurus (Aprll 20-M.ay 20) • Today is a 7 • m...1 ~Id you
have to do lo get that promotion? If it's something you wouldn't feel good about, don't do it. But don't tum down an opporturuty just because it's a stn:tch. That goes for what~ challenge ym/re ~mplating.
Gemini (May 21-lune 21) • Today is, 6 • All of a sudden
you're 11.1nning into problems. Something that looked fike a
sure thing could go sour. It's harder lo gd yo·.·• message across
or to mau the sale. lust v.Jit a whne. Things are changing. P,ry
a:tention.
Cancer (June 22-luly 22) • Today is an a- Something you
were hoping for is stiD just beyond n!ach, and somethi.,g you
were worried about doesn't materlarae. Stop fOCU5ing so hard
on what might happen and enjoy what you've acxomprished.
Leo (July »•Aue- 22) • Today is a 5 • It may be diff1C11lt lo
eiplain lo a loved one why he or she can't have a treaL
Eipe11Se$ are 11.1nning a.little higher than antiop.,ted. Promise a
TifATSCRAMBLEDWORDGAME
by lletvl Arnold and Ulke Atgltton
specia~ a!fordable adventure on 5aturd.ty.
Vl,io (Alie- 2.l-~ 22) • Tod,ry is an a• You and an older
person • your boss, teachet or one of your parents - has bffn
w,ry too strict. Yoo ~ldn't mind nonnal 11.1les, but this is
exces5M!. But who listens to you7 This olcf,;, penon might.
with somebody el>e on your side.
Ubra (Sept. 2J-0d 22) • Tod,ry is,; 6 • You're saambling lo
. kttp up. You're worlung ave-time, ar cl nothing is going right.
You're 11.1nning into an sorts c,f gf4ches, and there's only one
more d.ty lo make your deadline. If only ym/d worked instead
of playing the first part of this Wttk. Nah, it ~Id have bff<1

"t I I I I
Ii

WHAT SHS 51:RV!:D

THS 06NO)(IOUS
. OIN!:R.

=r'::i!5tE:

r tI

I I I I J
(Answers lomonow)

Jumbles: MAXIM
HENCE
ELIXIR
CACTUS
.,swer: One drink too many can b9 fol'.owed by this A-cHASER"

--•---,.0. ...

JUIISUCl.AISICUJltllS1'0.21•To..,,.,, .... ~,..._~_,SUIMIIINl.e

U,O,_L_...._.

5corplo (Od. ll.ffa,i, 21) • Tociay is a 7 • You're ludiet with
love ncm than you are with money. Yoo un promise your
sweetheart ~.e moon. but SM! the fancy presents for some
other time. Give rach other encouragement Instead. ar.d dig in.
Vex, un weather a f,nandal setback.
Sa1itwlus (NoY. 22-Dec. 21) • Today is a 6 • Thin~ at
home may be a mess. but concfitions are shifting in your fawr.
By this Wttkend, evetything will seem poss,"ble again. You will
have solvedthispunle.
Caprlcom (Dec. 22·.lan. 19) • T:,day is an a• Hit the books!
You1l leam IN! something you were wonled about c,n't hurt
you at all You might dedde to 11art a.oiding something else.
~rlus (!An. 20-Feb. 11) • Today Is 1 7 • Slay pragmatit
for • little wt,;le longer. Close the de•~ and get ~ an down In
writing. Take ure ol business.
Pisce; (Feb. 1!J-Muth 20) • Tod¥( is 1 7 • ls something happeninj: that you droi agree with7 Is 111 authorily figure trying
to push -.hing tlvough7 Som'!lhmg that affects your life?
Don't just sit there. ,...ake lo!S of noisel
(c) 2002, TRIBUNE MEOIA SERVICES INC.
Distributed by Knight Ridckr/Tribune lrl011111llon Sffilces.

Co,,.ics

Crossword
ACROS!:

l

J

I Unflapl)3ble

5 Ancienl Yemen
10 Toll Houss
cool<leniorSIII
I4_SlarState
15 Cnristm·.s tune
15 Take or,
17 Rude
19Wayoff
20 Cha•rman _
21 Stlckwit!t&&tlck
22Nortnemweasel

24 Gratuities
25 Dreary

26 Shoves
29 SupeMSOI'

33 Uke a rainbow

34 Caron ca:1
35 Gossipy Barrett
36 Skiers'nde
37 SaYOry jelly
38 Assumed a
reclinirigposibon
39 Container weighl
40 CD altemabVo
41 Ala_
42 Ground troops

44 Swindle
45 Prid<lyplants
46 Caramel-topped
custard
47 North or Soulh
follewe,
50 New Mexkx>an

colony

51 A!ore
54 Ughtbeige
55 ProoundaUon
mark
58Giveoff
59 Boss of

TamcT.attyHall
60 Science
magazine

61 Base cafetena
62 Easy touch

63Cheet'(lor}
DOWN
I Ouahog
2 Ms. Chapl,n
3 Suspidousol
4 Kauai souvenir
5 Qua.'.liliesof ice

cream
6Pulpwrilers

7 NewVorkstate
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by Brian Eliot Holloway
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Amount of facial hair growth documented
during average wait in lunch tine at Student Center

111"
Dtn7/C2

by Justin Barus and Andrew Feinstein

Solutions

l 0 0 ti Ii A l ~ 0 S Ill S s 3 n
9 Hypersensitive
l I n 3
10 Sowre•gn·s chief INN oi;i 0 3 3M l
~
X 3
s:B"Nard
:Ill I :J 11 n ll :J 3
11 Pre-stereo
3 U 3 II! s 0" 111 Y l 0 ll Y 0
SO<Jndsystem
O Q - -N
~1:11 s u n e
12 Persia. now
, 3 S I H:) • A ti l N y ~ N I
13 Pierre'!: lather
3 l u " :>II 3 d y l ~ 3 II Y l
1B Caughl sight of
N I
~ :J I d S Y • ll Y 8 l
23 ec1:ege cneer
24 Near 1/lat place y N 0 ti~ I X 'tf 1111 a 3 :l ll V
d n ti 3 HD I Hll!i S 3 H S n d
25 The Soulh
~6 Singer Sm~h
,- 8 'ill Olli S d I l •
27 C,bfied
3 N I " t i 3 • 3 ll 0 d
o "n
28 Table runner
II y
I 1 'tf I :J 0 S I l NY
~
29 Oel,ghled
30 Comments from 3 ll I HI 1 0 ll 'i:J I 3 NO 1
d
I
H
8
3
H
SI
1
0 0 :J
:i I "
Simbs
31 Forma bond
32 Judging
"6 Aspect
sailors
comminee
47 Consider
52ClintDn's
34 \V'flte< Palace
43 H,ghesl l)O<nt
anorney general
rulers
49 Singer
53 Wayoul
37 Captivates
56 °Sandsd _
Kristollerson
41 Abyss
Jima·
50 Not kosher
'3 Kernel
51 Patron saint of
57 In favor cf
44 Overcast
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/!}ijgh Sp'~~d'.i~tef~~fS_er~~i

by Garry Trudeau

,/ii~~illf1;8~l~l~:z;;
AJ Internet Company
.

· 337 S. Main St.
Anna, Illinois 62906
618-833-1833

~•cally Owned and Operated
·
erving: Anna, Carbondale, i\larion,
Murphysboro & Metropolis

Mixed Media

Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet

b}' Jack Ohman

by Peter Zale

LINDELL W. STURGIS
MEMORIAL PUBLIC SERVICE AWAlu>
C.JLL FOR NOMINATIONS

Jeff MacNelly's Shoe

by Chris cassatt and Gary Brookins

Esta!Jlished in 1979, the Lindell W. Sturgis Memorial
Public Service Award is presented by the SIU Board of Trustees
to an SIUC employee to recognize public service effortscontributions to the community, area, state or nation-based
upon activities unrelated to his/her job responsibilities.
Deadline for nominations: February 28, 2002

Please direct nominations to:
Dorothy L McCombs, Committee Chair
Constituent Relations and Special Events, Mail Code 6S2S
1004 S. Elizal:.:th
For morr /JtfonntJlion. plttUt! call 4JJ.JJl/6.

DAILY EavrTIAN

ig en coaches
rave about Iowa
By Andrea Cohen
Daily Northwestern
(Northwestern U.)
EVANSTON (U-WIRE) It's a tough job, but low:i.'s Reggie
E\'ans h1S to do it- be the toughest guy in the Bi1; Ten, that is.
"I think this league has had its
share of nasty guys," Illinois head
coach Bill Self said, "and Reggie
E\':ms is the nastiest."
fa':lns took IO\\':l City by storm
after pla)in!?: two seasons of junior
college ball in Flori.~a. muscling
o.it 14.4 roints and 12 rebounds
per game :u a junior tranfer in his
2000-01
season
with
the
Hawkeycs.
As a ~enior, E\'ans has become
the Hawkeyes' primary scorer and
rebounder in the post, imprming
his numbers to 17.7 points and
11. 7 rebounds per ga:ne.
"Reggie is a physical kid." said
Iowa head coach Stc\'c Alford, who
agrees that E,':lns is the toughest
man in the conference. "He works
!urd at both ends."
PurJuc·s head coach Gene
Kead\' said he wishes his team
played more like E\'ans.
"\Ve don't ha,·e many t"ugh
guys." Keady said. "All oi lndian,-'s
players arc tough, but Reggie
fa':lns (i~) especially. :\iter games
we're always t:tlking about, '\Ve're
soft,' but Reggie Evans - he has
tough mental focus."

DANCE BOOKING:
It's only January, but :'1.brch is
already on e\'erybody's mind.
Some Big Ten coaches sa.1· it's
too earl\' to start warning about
getting· into
the· NCAA
0

Tournament. Others arc concerned
about how the balanced Big Ten
will fare in the selection process.
They hope the league's parity will
not hurt the number of teams that
get in, the way it did the Atlantic
Coast Conference se,·eral years
ago, when the powerhouse only
qualified just three teams.
"The conference has to be concerned with (fewer teams getting
into the Tournament), but I would
be surprised ifwe didn't get at least
fi\'e teams in this year," Ohio State
coach Jim O'Brien said, listing his
team, Iowa, ]llinois, l\lichigan
State and Minnesota as contenders.
Self insists the conference and thus his 2-2 team - is pla)ing
at an unusually high level •
"The Big Ten is not down," Self
said. "The Big Ten is balanced."

LEADING THE WAY:
Tuesday
night's
matchup
between No. 11 Illinois and No. 17
Iowa was supposed to determine
who was No. 1 in the Big Ter..
Instead, both teams had
mediocre 2-2 conference records
going into the game. lllinois'77-66
,·ictory did little more than keep
the Illini in contention, while it all
but forced the Hawkeves to kiss
gouJ-bye a shot at the iop seed in
the Big Ten tOL,rnament.
:\lfo,J said :'l.l<'nda,· that the
Tuesda1· contest would be more
import~nt for his :cam than for
Illinois, because the Hawkeyes losr
at home early in :he season.
Unfortuna:ely for Alford, the
Hawkeye, failed to do the one
thin;; he sJid they had to do to \\in
contain
Illinois' Frank

, , We're back to our
old :1emesis of not
guarding anyone. \Y/e're
letting everyone do
what they want to
do.,,
G1n1 Koady
head coach, Purdue baskelbaU

\Villiams, whom he called one of
the best players in the country.
\Villiams scored 16 points in a
game that the Hawkeyes trailed
from the start, and e,·cn Reggie
E,':lns' toughness couldn't pro,ide
Iowa with a spark.
Contrary to prcseason predic •
tions, which showed Illinois an:!
lo\\':l at the top of the pack, No ..!5
Indiana (-1-0 in Big Ten play) and
unranked Ohio State (3-0) arc
atop the current standings, \\ith
:'1.linnesota (3-1) dose behind.

BOILING OVER:
Kcadv is on the offensi\'e,
art:cking his ream for its defensi,·e
weaknesses.
"\Ve're back to our old nemesis
of not guarding anyone," Keady
said. "\Vc're letting c\'eryone do
what thev want to do."
The problem docs not discriminate - e\'en \Villie Deane, who
has been im'lressi,·c offensi\·eh·, did
not escape Keady's rant.
•
"Scoring-wise, yes, (Deane) is
fine." the coach said. "(But) defensil·cly he's like t:\'erybody else.
Scoring is not a factor because we
don't win."

SPORTS

NIU football recruit
might make stop on
basketball court
By Frank Rusnak

has )1..t to sign officially with NIU.

Northern Star
(Northern Illinois U.)
DEKALB (U-WIRE)- \Vhilc
Northern Illinois basketball coach Rob
Judson and his assistants ha,-c been
recruiting
Riverside-Brookfield's
Shatone Powers, they seemed \'Cl')' surprised when word came to them that
he committed to the Huskies.
Why the surprise? Well, the fact
that he committed to the Huskie foot·
ball program and not basketball is a
start.
Football is my first lo\'C,w said
Powers, a 6-foot-1, 180-pound \,ide

rcccr,u.
Putting up an imprcssh-c stlt line

his scni'lrycu; Powers caught for 1,550

)':lrds on 119 catches with 18 touchdowns and passing for a 53-prd touchda1,n of his own. Ha,ing one of tpc
state's best quarterbacks,1im Br.isic, on
his ream didn't hurt his cause.
Bra,ic recently ga,-c the University
of :'I. linncsota a ,-crbal commitment,
passing up NIU, who was hea,ily
n:oui:ing him. HowC\-cr, I'ol\'Crs doesn't think that Braic's commitment is
solid.
"\Ve arc pretty cl= and as long as
1,-c arc going to school together I'm
going to try and get him to NIU,w said
I'ol,-.:rs, who teams \\ith Dr.1Sic on the
basketball cuurt as well, to fonn one of
the state's i.iest backcourts.
This season, for a i3-2 team,
lm,-.:rs is a,,:raging 2-1 paints as Br.isic
chips in \\ith 17 pain~ a game, helping
•.he Bulldogs \\in the uric at the' York
Holiday tournament.
Bra.<ic docs not totally put off the
possibility of pla)ing both football ar.d
basketball at NIU, but realizes it would
bea difficult tlSk.
"I would like to play both, but I
know tlut it \\'Ould be 'urd,w Pm,-crs
SJ.iu. "LJudson) came to one of my
games md said th.~t he was hoping I
could play lr..sketball too, but that he
\\':IS going tu talk to lNIU football
coach Joe NO\-.ik).w
Neither Judson nor NO\':lk arc
allowed to comment on I'ol,-crs, as he

FREEDOM
CO!'ITl1'UEO FROM r.-\GE

accused of bringing a suspected terrorist into the countr1· which he said
he jl•st brought in f~r him to teach
at the unh·ersity.
.At the end of the show, Bill
O'Reilly told Al-Arian" ... if! were
the CIA, I'd follow )OU where\'er
i-ou went. I'd follow )'OU 24 hours ...

cover your butt.
hetter ye~t, help cover your
~,

·. ~~-~

:·

[tuition].
:

'.~.,r·::College can mean maneuvering thrcugh a lot of different.
obst~cles, but tuition payments sh~uldn't be o'ne uf them.
In Army ROTC, you'll t,ave a shot at a·scholarship worth
~~:. . ·thousands. And make f~iends you can count on. Talk to an

r;/_ . '!rmy ROTC advisor today. We've got you co·,ered.

h;ARMY

~CE

,;~ : .

tak~\J

R01C ti~e any other college ~se y011 can
t_;•~ _;.:. >t/ ; Does Leadership training fit your schedule?
. .'i ·: -~ :<J
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;: "•. '· •

, ·:-: •
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r,\' . \:9all Major Dqwney at 453-7563 about scholarship opportunities ..::,)}:;

C~9t~~~C.C. ·.·:·. . . .

. .
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\Valter Jaehnig, associate profcs• sor of journalism at SlllC, said
O'Reilly's behavior comes a~ .. o surprise to him.
"I think O'Reilly's something of
a bully," Jaehnig said.
After a horde of phone calls and
even death threats, the university's
president, Judy Gr.nsh:ift, suspended Al-Arian without pay. On Dec.
19, £1::: fired him.
In a statement released by
Genshaft, sh • s:aid her reasons for
firing Al-Arian were purely for
safety reasons.
"After much thought, I have
come to the sad conclusion that if
Dr. ,\I-Arian remains an employee
of the Unh·ersity, the certainty of
prolonged disrupticn of the
University and the continuing

National signing day for football starts
Feb. 6 at 7 a.m.
Other players that the NIU football
team has m:civcd ,-erl,al commitments
from include quartcrba.:k Phil Horvath
from Napcnille Central, offensr.-c lineman Matt Rogers from Providence
Catholic, defensive tackle Jason
McDonald from Chicago Leo and
another defensr.-c tackle, Eric Pittman
from l\lihvaukcc.

NON-MAC SCHEDULE:
While the conference schedule isn't
set \\ith dates )'Ct, the NIU football
team has its non-conference games all
but set in stone.
On Aug. 29 the Huskies begin their
season \\ith a home game against\Vakc
Forest in a contract they ha,-c with the
Der ion Deacons that sends them J\vay
two years and brings them to DcK:ilb
for one.
On Sept. 7 NIU "ill hem to South
Florida hoping to continue its success
against the Dulls. The following
Saturd.iv, the Huskies remain on the
roa~ ~tchcd up against\Visconsin.
On Sept. 21 NIU \\ill welcome
\Vestem Illinois into Huskie Stadium
before it start its J\ !AC schedule.

BAmRED AND BltUISED:
fo-.:-foot-8, 192-pound Nill
sophomore pbcckickrr Ste\-.: MI has
undergone a minor surgery to correct a
tom tendon that he suffered l\\'O years

ago.
"I\-.: lea.-ncd to put up \,ith it,W MI
said. "It's a pain, but for games it's been
at about 90 percent for the past l\\'O
years because of my adrc~ne during
the g;imes. But I ha,-.:n't rar. on it or
dore any serious exercises for a whi!e.w
NO\v on autches, the Honorable
Mention All-American selection is
expected to be at a full 100 percent by
this summer.
Also, sophomore special teams specialist Brandon Hawkins i• ,:xpccted to
get his cast b.kcn off from a fractured
wrist that he suffered against Eastern
:'1.lichig:m this past season in nvo
months.

threat to our students, faculty and
staff is profoundly rcal,W Gen~haft
said. "Therefore, I ha\·e instructed
our Office of Aqdemic Affairs to
notify Dr. Al-Arian of the
Uni\'ersity's intent to terminate his
emplopnent.w
Genshaft would not make further comments ap:trt from the state·
ment.
Jaehnig, who teaches Media
Ethics, said the reasons the
University of South Florida gave
seem que~tionable.
"It seems the safety factor would
be a limp excuse," Jaehnig said.
Florida Gov.Jeb Bush applauded
the university's decision to fire AlArian, but· O'Reilly defended the
profes,or·s freedom of speech and
denounced the decision.
Jaehr.ig said he has never felt
threatened :tt SIUC for voicing his
opinion but said the freedom of
speech is a right that must be
defended at all times.
"The freedom of speech applies
in the academic classroom the same
as it applies io the media,w Jaehnig
said. "I think it's something we
~hould protect e\·eryday.w
&p,rttr Codtll Rodf1$ut:::. ,an ht
rtarhtd at crodrigucz@Jailyegypt_-
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airston is a cool customer
Jens Deju
Daily Egyptian

}OU stop }out opponents, you can win,
so I too: a lot of pride in it

S;,1son Hainton is aftrshman gu.,rd
on the SIU mm's basht/,all !tam. Ht hm
htm a hy 1"ngrraimt to the ttanu su«m,
as he !,as starttd tVtry gamL and /;as
mrngtd as one ofthe httttr dtfmdm in
the Missouri Valky Ccnfermu. Hain/on
rnmtlytooksomLtimLD_ffto~a/i:tofms.
Dtju ofthe D.mY EC11'1UV.

DAILY EGYPTIAN: How would
dcscn"lr. yourself as a pbycr?
·

}'OU

Stetson H:unton: lmpimi:d, active,
strong, athletic.
DE: Who's the toughest pbycr }ou\-c
c,.u had to gwni:
SH: Jason W"illiams. He plays for

DE: Did }'OU expect to lm-c this big :m
impact so quickly?
SH: No I didn't, but I just took it a day
at a time :md just worked hard, and
when }'OU \\Ork hard, things fall into
pbcc, :md }OU just too: it from there.

maybe people wouldn't expect of you?

DE: What goes through }out mind
while }ou're coming a pl.tyer out on
·
the court?

SH: Not rolly, other than basketball. I
wouldsayrcading,butlonlyrcadafew
books in class, :md that's about it

SH: Just hopefully he won't srorc.
Sometimes I don't want him to catch
it If he catches it, I'm hoping he just
\\on't make a mm-c on me :md get to
the basket

DE: What goes through }Our . A
?1ind d~ring the pregame ARM
introductions when they say
your name and C\-cryone
starts cheering?

DE: If}OU could pby in any basketball
arena in the nation, which would it be?

SH: That they appreciate
it Tua~ 111 keep working
hard :md that's all that
goes through my mind. It
took me a long time to get here,
so I'm just. happy to be here.

Duke.
SH: That's a tough question. SIU
(Arena).

DE: When did }OU get to play against
him?

Hometown: Fairview Heights
Position: Guard, Points/Game: 6. 7
Rebounds/Game: 4.4, Steals/Game: 1.3
Assist/Game: 2.3, Year: Freshman

Height: 6'3", Age: 19

DE: Safe answer.
SH: In AAU, in a summer league. He's
probably the best player I've C\·er

SH: Yeah. The fans :u.: great here. I
lm-ctoplayhcrc.

gwnicd.
DE: How did }'OU do against him?

DE: People always say how cool and
collected }'OU arc out on the court How
arc }OU able to ~tiy so calm while )'OU're
out
there
pb)ing?

SH: He hit 35, :md he sat out the last
fh-cminutcs.

'·~1~rJfil#·0

DE: Would }'OU rather spend a quiet
day at home or go out and hang with
the guys?

{(~i1~}~,w

SH:I'd~therspcnditinmyhousc,get
to relax, w:ach some 1V, watch some
good mmies, miybe play Pbystation 2.
DE: What's }Out favorite game?

SH: Yc:ih, well, my fa\oritc pla}'Cl' is
Dennis Rodman because he plays
defense and he plays hard. Other than
him, I don't know. I guess Michael
Jord.Ul, you know, c,.·erybody likes
Mike.

SH: I think it's in the p.i.st yean, when
I was }Oungcr, I used to be all hyper
and actn-c :md emotional and :tuft: I
just learned mu lhc }"Can that }'OU
can't be emotional. Sometimes it's
good. bi.t sometimes it's bad.Just s~y
calm and things \\ill be all right
Pla)ing basketball, l\-c marurcd, set•
tled d.nvn a little bit

DE: How much pride do }'OU too: in
pla)ing defense?

DE: How would )'OU dcsaibc )'OUnclf
J.S a pcnon off the court?

SH: Defense is c,.uything. I too: so
much pride in 11. If )OU don't play
defense, )OU can't \,in a game. You
gotta be able to stop )our opponents. If

SH: I'm outgoing, nice, kind, simple,
honot, hard•\\orking.
DE: Do

DE: Do }OU tty 10 model )Ourself after
any other pl.1}u or pl.1)=?

JONES
crn,"TINuED FRml rAGE

20

Like most freshman, though,
jor.es !us had he: higlu and lows this
SC350n.
Replacing the.injured :\lcDowdl
in the first game of the season.Jones
scored SC\-Cn poin!Y. In the next~=
games, she scored uro, eight and
zero points, respectn'CI):
Jones' scoring line !us resembled
a }O-)O for much of the season, a fact
that is catainly not lost on her.
"l\-c had my ups and dO\vns this
year; Jones said, "but I know if I can
just keep working hard that r:ungs
will come together."
The main ausc ofJones' incon·
sistcncy seems to b.: her lack of con·
tidcno: in her shooting. McDowdl
said that once Jones ~ her contidcno: !c\'C!, she \\ill become a bigtime contributor for the Salukis.
"I think as soon ::s she gets her
contidcncc up, she's going to be hard
to handle," McDowdl said. "She

BRADLEY
OONTINUED FROM rAGE

20

Belcher said. "l don't know wh~ther
it's the coach instills that in them or
what, but they rolly rumc out and
they play with a lot of heart .o it
makes it hard for us."
SIU (15-3, 5-1 Missouri Valley
Confcrcno:) started the game look·
ing like the team that rolled all mer
Northern Iowa, Dcing out to a 2713 lead appcd otT by a slashilli(
dunk by sophomcn: forward Bnd
!{om with about SC\'Cll minutes left

}'OU

have any hobbks that

knows how to \,in, and tlut is something \\,: need to get b:ick to."
Jones said it's been difficult going
from a winning team i.'l high school
to a college program that is sttuggling. but she also realius that the·
S.Jukis ~.c far from dead.
"Nobody likes to lose, but\\-c just
ha,,: to keep our confidence up and
go after \\ins," Jones said. "We <'l'.n
tum this program around.Ali it takes
is getting on a roll."
·
Jnnes,along\,ith ficshman teammate Christine l'clt); arc g:iining the
experience right new that can help.
them le:id the tC:llll in a couple years.
The n,-o guards. who arc ~ ~tcs, ~! C\~ en~ becoming
e nm tg tan cm.
t::t=tes .
McDowell and senior po111t gwni
HollyTcaguc.
"It's hard to tell because they're
both freshman, so that's p~ far
do\,n 1he road," Opp said. "'You
would ccrt:tlnly hope that they're the
nat Chris and Danette."
No matterhmvfarJ= is+:blc
in the ha!£
Williams then rco:ivcd a cut
below his right eye. Between lhc
time Williams went out
his
return with a little more than three
minutes renuining, Br•<!L:.ywcnt on
a 10-0 run to close the score to 2723.
After Wilfums' return, the
Salukis went on a 6-3 run to end the
half up 33-26.
"I think wc pla)i:d ha.-d tr•
whole game, but early on wc w1.
hitting a lot ofshots and then I.tic ,11
the game, \\'C couldn't get anything ·
to fall for us so it gave them a chance

until

•---~2 \1/·" -

SH: NBA Lr.-c 2002. It's the best bas:.Ctball game C\'Cl' made for any game
system.
DE:Collcgc Hoops?

SH:Samud LJ:ickson.

DE: Word Association •.• Coach
Weber?

SH:Exciting.

DE: Favorite 1V show?

SH: Good coach.

DE:NBA?

SH: The Simpsons.

DE: MVC?

SH: Small steps aw:ay.

DE: F:noritc mmie?

SH: Champions.

DE: Fm,rite musician?

SH: Bm-chcart

DE. Big Dance?

SH:Tupac.

SH:F"mal64.

DE: Fa\-orite actor?

~ Jms /Jrju can

be readied at
jdcju@dailycgyptian.com

BELL
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Women's basketball guard Danette Jones \~atches her shot at a
practice 1.ast Thursday afternoon. Jones will be helping the Salukis
against Indiana State University tonight al 7.
to le:id the Salukis in the next few
yean, she can too: pride in the fa.-i
that she !us met one of her child-

hood goals.
"fau since abc-Jt SC\'Cllth gr.idc,
I knew my goal was to play rollegiatc
baskctball,"shcsaid.

:o come b:ick anci. they took W?.11·
tagc t>fit,• Belcher said.
Bradley (5-10, 2-4) W\\,:d to
within 49-47 in the fin.I m-o minu1es a:1d lud a chance to tic it from
the ficc thrmv line, but freshman
Danny Granger missed both
attempts for BU.
Although both offenses suffered
mightil}; the Sal,iki defense had
another strong night as they oon•
tained Bradley to just 33 pcr.:cnt
shooting. The Bm,:s also shot a
woeful 9 percent from beyond the
three point arc.
.
SIU, now in a 1\\-o-\n)' tic with

~Tetldl>fcrchan:canbe
mrlicdat

oncrclian~)-qn')'lian.com

I·...,COIIMSwom.a'• i,.iJietbd
Th• SIU

fNtit·'

lndlma ::·, :t• •t 7 p.m. ·
1

, ..' ·• ~ . ':!~.~~~

,,;:

Creighton f~r first pl.tcc in tl;.e
MVC, returns to action Saturday
with a home game ag,inst Indiana
State. As usual, pl.t)ing at Bradley
didn't make for :m easy game, but
the Salukis did enough to =pc .
,iaoriously.
"We still held them, 26 in the
first~ 23 in the second ha!£ that's
pretty good defense. they don't get
50tWcbcr said. "\Ve thought ifwc
got to 70 "-ca win for sure. I didn't
think wcil get 55 and win.•

Reporrer ]cm Deju can be mxhed at
jde;u@dail)-qn-ptian.com
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the athletes better so when they lca\·e they
will ~peak highly of us and want to give
back," Kowalczyk said.
Ea~h school \\ithin the Uni\-crsity has
its oY-n dc,.-clopment officer, who is separate from the University Development
Foundation
for
Institutional
Advancement
"I'm just one member of a bigger team
for the University; Bell said. "I'm if for
athletics."
Bell enjoys being in the mix of athletic
situations that deal with not only money,
but the athletes themselves. OriginalJy
from Hol'C\vell, Va., Bdl w.is the athletic
tr.liner for the Philadelphia Phillies for 11
years before deciding to change his career
path.
"Most people :u-c more intrigued witrmy background early in my a.recr,• Bell
said.
B~ll also likes to tty his h:md at golf, a
sport that he has not quite gotten the hang •
of.
•My \\ife is better than me, so I just
cany her bags now," Bell s~id.
Along with being happily married, Bc!J
has two children - a boy and a girl
"Unfortunate for her, my d:1ughter
looks just like me," BeUsaid.
Besides the usual meetings with potential and cuncnt donon, Bdl wants to ...
establish an c cpandcd level ofgiving to the
Saluki Fund •.ur the new fiscal ycar. lfhc is
able to 2.c..-omplish his goals, funding for
Saluki Athletics will be nstly improved.
"I'm ucited about being hired,• Bell
said. "SIU has a great tradition, and that is
what drew me to the position."

Reporter Samantha Robinson can be readw
at srobinson@dailyegyp1ian.com
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SOUTHERN

ILLINOIS

Todd Merchant
Daily Egyptian

The SIU ·,umcns basketball learn is otfto
its \\'Orst cor.fc:cnce start since joining the
.Missouri Valley Conferc, ..e in 1991, and
although the n:st of the sea.son may look bleak,
the Salukis hn-c more than just winning some
g.imes on their agcnd.t.
The dc.,.dopmcnt of newcomers, like emerg•
ing tmhman gwrd D.mette Jones, is a key
component ofSIU's plans for the bal.mce of the
season.
\ Vhile the team as a whole is in the depths
of a shooting slide comp=hle only to the
M:ui:uu Trench.Jones has been one of the few
bright spots for the Sa!ukis.
SIU \\ill be looking tow:ml Jones for hdp on
offense as the Salukis take on lndi:uu State
tonight at i at the SIU Arena.
In fa,: conference g.imes Jones has a,,:ragcd
8.-1 points per g.imc, and is 5-of-9 from behind
the three-point arc. Jones scored in double figures in three straight g.imes and C\'Cn led the
Salukis \\ith 16 points against fa:umille.
SIU head coach Lori Opp attributed much
of this surge in offense to Jones' quick adjustment to the physiol play ofDi.,.ision I college
basketba!L
"I think D.mcttes starting to fed more comfortable "ith the college g.une and shes feeling
more con£dent in shooting the ball," Opp said.
"As she gets better, I think shell be able to contribute more consistcnth:"
Jones has impn:s.seci'her teammates "ith her
posici\,: attirudc and \\'Ork ethic.Junior guard
l\lolly l\lcDcM-cll had watched Jones plty in
high school and MC\V she \\uuld dC"otlop quickly at the college lC\tl.
"Its a rough iransition, coming out of high
school and getting a lot of pltying time,"
l\lcDo-.,-cll said, "but I laicw she had the ability
from watching her in high school"
Jones is used to contributing as an underclassman. As a sophomore at Salem High
Schoo~Joncs pla}'Cd an integral role in her
team's advancing to the state tournament.
After leading her team for her tin.al l\m seasons.Jones - who was named an honorable
mention to the all-state team during her senior
year at Salem - had a rclatr.,:Jy c:isy transition to
the college g.imc.
See JONES, page 19

Urake 63,

Evansville 61

SMS BO, Northern Iowa 78

Ill. State 56, Creighton 63
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Wichita SL 64, lnoiana SL 6J

Salukis
bend,
but·don't
break at
Bradley
Jens Deju
Daily Egyptian
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Freshman Salukl guard Danette Jones runs past a teammate at practice last
Thursday. Jones has averaged 8.4 points per game In Missouri Valley
Conference action this season.

It was ugl): It was disgusting. At times, it W.15
nauseating.
But most important, it was a road win, and
tie SIU men's basketball team \\ill take it.
The Salukis \\'On at Bradleys Can-er Arena in
Peoria for the fust time since the 1996-97 season
Wedncsday_night lrt a nanm,-cr than it should
ha,-c been 55-49 margin in front of9,231 fans.
Although it wasn"t a good performance by his
team, SIU head coach Bruce\Veber \\ill happily
take the \\in, his first C\'Cf in Peoria.
"On the road, you don't \\in pretty, }'OU win
ugl);" Weber said on the postg.ime radio show.
"\Ve told the guys, the fust thing on die boord,
it's a slugfest and that's what it was. It was just a
hea\)weight boxing match, keep pounding each
other and then sooner or later \\'C b'Ot lucky and
made a bucket.ff
No bucket was bigger than a three-pointer by
senior point guard Marcus Bdchernith about 30
seconds remaining to gi,-c SIU a 52-47 lead.
Bdcher also added a late free throw to lead all
SIU scorers "ith 12 points.
The biggest shot of the game Clffie from the
same Marcus Bdcher who hadn't scored in 1\,-o
consecuci\-c gan1es. On a night Bdcher regained
his shooting touch, the n:st of the offense
appeared to be shooting blindfolded.
"I hit a couple early ai.d then I missed quite a
few, I guess the whole team missed quite a fC"ov,
so it really fdt good to get one down late in the
g.ime," Bdcher said on the postgame radio show.
As a team, the Salukis shot only 35 percent
on 19-of-55 shooting. After a hot start, SIU
cooled to 35 percent from be}ond the threepoint line as they \\'COi 6-of-17.
The b;g three of guard Kent Williams,
forward Jermaine Dearman and center Rolan
Roberts combined for only 28 points and the
S:i'.1:kis' highly touted bench- which scored 41
points against Northern Iowa - netted only
SC\'Cl1 \'Cl'SUS a }otmg, athletic Bmi:s defense.
"They really take pride in their defense,"
See BRADLEY, page 19

SIU's Tommy Bell hopes tO ring. in the dough
Athletic Dept. names
Director of Athletic
Development
Samantha Robinson
Daily Egyptian

...

Tommy Bell, from Hopewell,
Virginia, is Ule r.ew Director of
Alh:elic Development with the
University Development Foundation for Institutional Advancement Bell previously worked at
Northem Ill. U.

R:tlsing money at SIU has been 2
hot topic for many }'C3l'S, with the
Atl,Jeric Department bo:ing a prime
=.mple.
Tommy Bell, the nC\V Director of
Athletic Dcvclopme:1t, is bringing
some fresh energy to that task, along
with a desire to utilize th:,t cn~.rgy
away from his office.
On a typiol day, Bcll is out and
about, which is great for him because
he docs not like sitting behind a desk
:ill day staring at 2 computer. He travels to meet with clients on 2 facc-tofacc basis and get to know them personally.

"When I got hired away from
Northern Illinois Uni\-crsity, I ~ in
an office, and it just drove me nuts,"
Bell said. "I was like a caged animal."
Working out of the office has been
good for Bell, who has had the oppor•
runity to meet many 0C\V people.
"He has gotten out into the commu11it}; and the feedback from constiruents and fans has been favorable,"
Athletic Director Paul Kowalczyk
said.
Tiie transition from NIU to SIU
has l=n great for Bell. While 21
NIU, Bcll was the Assistant Athletic
Director for Development.
"All of my experiences there g:ive
me the opporrunity to get this job,"
Bellsaid.
Those experiences included securing donations and working dim:tly
with the athletic director. Bcll was
chosen for the position because he is a
talented man, but there was one quality that stood out to Kow.i.!czyk.

"Experience. He has done this
before; he understands }'OU have to
have a system and base from which to
work to carry out success," Kow.i.lczyk
said.
Currcnd}; Bell is in charge of
Athletic OC\-clopment and all fund
raising. Bell's position is crucial
because with the funding he raises,
many imprm-cr.ients can be made
within the department.
"Bcll laiows cx.ictly what \\'C need
to do; he set the ground running for
new fund-raising ideas," said Kathy
Jones, associate athletic director.
His duties do not end there. Bcll is
also in charge of the annual fund,
tracking major gift donors, o,-crsecing
hospitality benefits for donors and
supporters, overseeing endowments
and consulting on events for each
team.
Bell also . oversees the Saluki
Wheel Club. A number of car dealerships puticipate in this program by

donating cars for the coaches to use
for travel . to and from University
events.
A factor that has made life :it SlU
easier for Bell is the men's basketball
team. This season, the Salukis have
been quite successful, and not only arc
they bringing in more fans, but also
more potential clients for Bcll.
"\VhenC\-cr one of )'OUr marquee
programs is winning and fans get
excited, it tends to make my job a litde more easier," Bell said.
Because the team is doing so well,
more people arc making the decision
to get involved and contact Bell, who
can then execute the final arrangements.
Kow.i.lczyk said there is plenty on
the department's wish list.
"We need hdp in many areas facility improvements, scholanhips
and operating money to hdp us treat
Soo BELL, page 19

